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Anna Kuchla, above. student 
nurse in CL'lcago, went to her 
room in the hospital to rest only 
to be murdtred by a “ phantom kil
ler" who heat her to death with a 
brick and attacked her. An o f
ficer is on duty at right beside 
the window through which the kil
ler entered the room by way of the 
fire escape. Miss Kucl.'la was nap
ping on the cot by the window sill.

B ottles
Cross Seas STILL NEEDED

By HOWARD W. BLAKEKLEF.
(Asociatcd Press Science Editor)
NEW YORK. Aug 2.5 (A’»—A test 

of ocean currents, in which 17 
bottles ranging from castor oil to 
champagne empties crossed the At
lantic in seven months to one year, 
was disclosed today at the Amer
ican Museum of Natural History.

One hundred corked bottles were 
dumped overboard on July 26, 1936, 
by a museum bird expedition, 35 
miles off the north Newfoundland 
coast The idea was to test direc
tions and speeds of the sea currents 
F Thomas Gilliard, staff assistant 
at the museum, and Samuel Knox 
George of Baltimore, made the ex- ! over 70 who did not retire.

N ational Chaplain o f 
Legion to  Speak a t 
H o n o r C o u rt M on day

WASHINGTON. Aug. 25 </P>— 
President Roosevelt served notice 
today that some reorganisation of 
the Supreme Court remains an 
objective of his administration.
He made his first public state

ment on tiie court situation since 
Congress shelved his demand to en
large the high tribunal by one new 
member for each present justice

periment Results will be published 
in September Natural History, the 
museum's magazine.

The first bottle showed up on the

The statement came with a White 
H o u s e  announcement that Mr 
Roosevelt had signed a measure pro
viding for changes in judicial pro-

west coast of Ireland last February cedure in the lower courts out of the 
14 The airline distance from New- long and bitter fight over the court 
foundland was about 1,800 miles, but bill these proposals alone were re- 
tlie bottle drifted a longer course. tained and enacted.

England and France got bottles The President said that the lower 
later In July two of them reached. court bill 'registers a moderate 
Spain. and limited advance into a field

Every bottle contained a card to which calls for further and more 
be filled out with position and complete exploration.”

Business Houses to
MAY JOIN CCC C lose  fo r Labor Day

A n d  C om m unity  Picnic

date of finding.
Ireland got six all told 
The < urse followed by the bottles, 

Gilliam said, was not toward Kur-

He listed as being "on the side 
of commission” the fact that the 
bill "leaves entirely untouched any 
method of relieving the burden now

Applications may be filed now ; 
with the County Relief office in ' 
the courthouse for one of the j
largest Civilian Conservation Corps -------  r
enrollments in the history of the | Pampa and the surrounding oil
organization, it was announced by I fields are going to close up as tight! 
Mrs. Willie Bain, county relief | as tiie well-known jug on LaborDay. 
agent.

, , i Monday, Sept. 6 which will lie the iNurlierous changes have bevime j .
effective regarding general eligi- ;Ul 1 asion ol lbe American Legiun-
bility requirements for CCC en- J sponsored Community picnic at
rollment under the new law pass- j Saunders ranch near LelYir.s
ed by Congress last June.

The regular quarterly enroll
ment in October is to be one of 
the most extensive in CCC ranks 
yet undertaken by the govern
ment.

The age limit is from 17 to 23 
years. Three separate groups will 
be eligible for enrollment inclin
ing applicant:, from relief fami
lies, applicants from "border-line" 
families and eligible applicants 
who have no dependents

All information relut /e to the ,l) attend the community picnic 
enrollment can be received from 
Mrs. Bain.

IN CAFE FIGHT
Curley Patterson, South Side cafe 

proprietor, was fined $100 and costs

TEST PROVES FAILURE
ALBANY. Aug. 25 <AP )-The 

first test of the Avoca lime in the 
south end of the Bluff Creek pool 
in western Shackleford county 
proved a failure when the Roes- 
er & Pendleton Inc. A  company 
failed to show any « il saturation 
at the 3,250-foot depth Drillers 
said they are drilling now at 3315 
feet and will test the Strawn sand 
around 3,350.

In the Cook pool art/, six miles 
northwest of Albany, deeper drill
ing also has been .revived with 
the location of Roeser & Pendle
ton Inc.-Continental Oil Co No 
A-28 W 1 Cook estate

The test is slated for the Strawn 
sand and will lx1 drilled with ca
ble tools.

Today Commander Charlie Mai.sel 
displayed a long list of'names which 
included most ol the merchants and 
business concerns in the city, all ol
whom agreed to close on Labor l>av. i ,

The agreement to close stated, | 1,1 ■',,stice court todaV following his 
"wishing to cooperate with the Leg- arrest on a charge of aggravated 
ion and to bring a better spirit of assault as the outgrowth of an alter- 
understanding and coord.nati m be- , cation with an employee, 
tween capital and labor we will close j Patterson was jailed while ar- 
our business Labor day. Monday rangements were being made to file 
Sept 6. Tills will allow our employe:; an appeal bond in the case, court

j attaches stated. The accused man 
That the community picnic has is alleged to have assaulted Carl 

made a hit with residents ol this Aubrey, cafe worker.
section was indicated in scores of ------------ ------------------
favorable comments received by the 
sponsors newspapers and others The ' 
pier.ir will feature basket lunches by j 
families, cold drink stands, all kinds !
>f game concessions various kinds of 1 
"picnic races," and other attraction-. | 
which will be outlined and arranged i 
at a meeting of committee chairmen

FIVE AMENDMENTS 10 
CONSTITUTION VOTEO

DAI LAS, Aug 25 i/H)—Latest and

ope at first, but south with the Imposed on the Supreme Court." 
cold current which flows from Lab- j This he then included as one of 
rador This carried them to the j the objectives which he said “are 
"eastward drift," which is the name of a necessity a part of any corn- 
given tiie Gulf stream after it veers piete and rounded plan for the re- 
from the American coast toward form of judicial processes"
Europe. Enumerating what he considered

This drift Is fan-shaped by the | benefits of the lower court bill Mr. 
time it reaches Europe Some of it Roosevelt said one of Its principal 
courses northward toward Ireland provisions was that “ the attorney 
Other portions curve southward past general shall be given notice of con- 
France and Spain.

One of Texas' outstanding spell
binders, the Rev. B H Keathley, of 
Mineral Wells, who is also national 
chaplain of the American Legion, 
will be the chief speaker at the Boy 
Scout Court of Honor in the district 
courtroom Monday night when four 
local boys will be awarded Eagle 
badges.

Chairman L. L. McColm of the 
Adobe Walls council Court of Honor

CHINESE FIRE 
STOPS LANDING 

f !
SHANGHAI, Aug. 25 (AV-Tbe 

lives of hundreds of Japanese sol- . 
diei-s were sacrificed today in a 
mass effort to land desperately 
needed reinforcements and wipe 
out the Chinese armies of Shang
hai.
The city's vfjly defenders took 

tuavy toll of Japanese landing par-
______ j ties, thwarting a Japanese plan to

HARLINGEN Aug 25 </pi An- laud 55 G00 troops near Woosung and 
E "; I other legal twist had been added i ^>rm Shanghai's defenses from the 

today to the court-entangled Blan- ,eaI
ton disappearance case with filing Woosung is at tiie confluence of

FACES MILLED
nouncement said a telegram had 
been received from A D Montelth, | 
delegate of Kerley-Crossman past 
to the state Legion convention at i 
San Angelo, stated that Mr. Keath- | 
ley had accepted an invitation to 
deliver an address here Monday 
night Mr. Montelth, Paul D Hill, 
chaplain of the local post, and other 
local Legionnaires returned from 
the convention last night and today.

of charges of illegally carrying a Mie Whang poo and Yangtze, down 
pistol and Impersonating an offi- river 12 miles from the heart of 
cer against Morgan Miller, former | Shanghai
game warden in Willacy county. I An estimated 42,000 Japanese still 

The complaints were filed by T. C were on their ships and tiie ranks of 
Anderson, a private investigator in seme thut reached shore were rid- 
the case, before Justice of the Peace ‘ died
Arthur Klein of Harlingen and The Chinese allowed the new Jap- 
Justice of the Peaoe Tom Heath of anese troops to rush what seemed to

M i a m e d  throughout I gari pernta shortly before midnight b»- second defense lines, then 
the United States as an orator, and 1 
is a favorite speaker on Legion

ex-

CONTROL BOARO CIVES 
TI

programs. The Scout council will 
cooperate with the local Legion post 
in the Court of Honor program. All 
officers of the post will accompany 
Mr. Keathley to the Court, and it is 
expected that most members of the 
Legion will attend the affair.

Boys who will be awarded Eagle 
badges include three from Troop 
80, sponsored by the First Metho
dist church, and one from Troop 14, 
sponsored by Sam Houston school, 
troop 14 Their badges have arrived. 
Jack (Cotton» Smith and James 
Archer. Joe Carglle is the boy from 
troop 14 The badges have arrived.

Commander Charlie Maisel of the 
local past said that the Legion would 
cooperate with the 8cout Council In

last night j  ploded hidden mines and virtually
Meantime, the court of inquiry re- wiped out the Invaders with sheets

stitutional questions involved In pri
vate litigation and accords the gov
ernment, the right to defend the 
constitutionality of the law of the 
land.”

"No longer," he added, "must the
government stand idly by, a helpless I working to get out a large crowd 
spectator, while acts of Congress are | to hear Rev. Keathley. He said that 

i stricken down by the courts.’’ i efforts would be made to obtain 
AUSTIN, Aug. 25 (/P)—The Board Other Accomplishments. j 100 per cent attendance of post

of Control today announced ap- He lifted these other a cco m p lis h - members, 
pointment of Dr William Thomas,' mentJS ior ^  buj. 
head of the Rusk state hospital, to, appeals to the Supreme
relieve Dr George F Powell, super- Court
iniendent of the Terrell state hos- ! It checks the injunctive power of FIVE DALLAS CONCERNS 

ACCUSED BY EXAMINER
DALLAS, Aug 25 (TP)—Charges

pital. It deferred selection of a iower COurts
superintendent for the Rusk InsUtu- j  It "tends slightly to relax " the
tloi 1' . . , present system of assigning Judges

Previously it announced selection wlthin circulUs to congested areas, 
of Dr L R. Brown of the Uniyer- Qn the £lde of the "0mlsslon" the _________  __ ... . —

^  w  n l 3! “  r °  chief cxremtive named these thlngs of dismissing employees for union 
as not being done by the bill j activity against five Dallas mlllln- 

"It provides, he said, "no increase .. .
in the personnel of the lower courts ^ . manufacturers today were on
-  an increase confessedly necessary. ,he,r way to Natlonal ^ bo1' 

"It provides no effective means of

succeed Dr Giles W. Day who re 
signed as superintendent of the Gal
veston state psychopathic hospital, 
effective September 15.

Other heads of eleemasynary Insti
tutions were re-elected for two-year 
terms. They included: J. Stanford 
Halley, orphans home, Corsicana; 
R R Patterson, Waco state home; 
D. T. B Bass, Abilene state hospital; 
Dr. B. N. Dorbandt, Wichita Falls 
state hospital; Dr J. B McKnight, 
state tuberculasis hospital, Sanito- 
rijim.J j . E. Farley was renamed agent 
for the Alabama and Coushatti In
dians with headquarters in Livlng-

See No. 2, Page 8

'ay
Relations board in Washington, D 
C , filed by L N D Wells. Jr 
board Held examiner.

Wells said one ol the concerns

quested by Gov James V. Allred, in 
session Intermittently for three 
weeks, recessed subject to call until 
October 4.

Warrants issued for the arrest of 
Miller were returnable this morning 
in the San Perllta court. Miller 
had resigned as a game warden 
after he and Willacy County Sher
iff Howard Cragg, Jailer Mallle 
Brownfield and Texas Ranger Power 
Fenner were found guilty of con
tempt of court by Judge W. E. 
McCharen of Raymondville. The 
four were charged with contempt
of court after the arrest of Louis ! wounded

of lire from secret inachcine-gun
nests.

Both sides admitted that casualties 
In the Woosung sector, where the 
battlefront abruptly shifted, were ex
tremely heavy’.

One late report, tonight, uncon
firmed, said the Chinese finally were 
withdrawing inland, In the lace of 
Japan’s big guns.

The foreign residents of the heart 
of Shanghai were surrounded by the 
devastation of 13 days of war—$125,- 
000 000 worth of ruined property 
and at least 100 000 war dead and

Lamadrid, San Perlita deputy con
stable, for allegedly carrying a pistol I

2 Warships Sunk
Chinese asserted that two Japan-

unlawfully in Brownsville Cameron | ese warships were sunk off Tsuung
.county, and impersonating an offi
cer. Lamadrid also was an investi
gator in the Blanton case.

Anderson quoted Miller as saying 
his resignation had never been ac-

ming island today in the Yangtze 
river. Shanghai’s waterway to the 
st-a; that 500 of a Japanese landing 
party drowned at one point alone.

A Chinese artillery bombardment
cepted by the state game commis- nn waterfront north of Shang- 
•s ôn- . I hai. near where the Yangtze and

The Blantons, Luther and John, j  whangpoo rivers meet, drove the 
went duck hunting last Nov^ 18 and united states destroyer Parrott from 
have not been heard from. Officers, wjiere it was protecting Texas Oil 
passes of citizens and investigators company plants off Gough Island, 
could not determine the cause ol A Japanese army threat to attack 
thelr vanishment^__________  j Shanghai's Nantao area, In the Chi

nese city south of the international 
settlement, threw Nantao’s 200,000 
inhabitants into turmoil 

Thousand:, struggled past blazing 
areas, set aflame by Japanese in
cendiary bombs, to seek refuge in the 
French concession.

Great fires raged in three sections

GROCERS' TRADE GROUP 
REGULATES PRACTICES

FIRST COSHER IN ?0 
YEARS AT BRADT!

SAN ANTONIO, Aug 25 (A P I— , 
the* Em-Bee cdmuwiv"hacTmoirod I Hesitations opposing one-cent sales, i 
lo Waco The others were N Bierner the f ‘ ving aWa>, of P™ T1U.m‘S' and !
*  son.,. Block-Priedman company. Hn.f I
Fox-Doffey-Edge company and Gold e,rs adopted â  tne nnm se

See No. 4, Page 8

at the Legion lint tonight at 8 ; possibly final tabualtions of the Tex- ston.

stein Hat Manufacturing Co 
The United Hatters. Cap and M il

linery Workers local No. 57 contin- 
1 ued peaceful picketing in their 

<APi more than avjveek old strike, 
from rnie Dallas county law enforce-

of committees ateo'clock All head 
urged to attend

Not only will Pampa business con
cerns close up Labor day but opera -

See No. I, Page 8

FLYING BOAT LEAVES 
T  FOR FLIERS

as election bureau on the constitu
tional amendments election held 
Monday today indicated failure ol 
only one proposal of six.

Voters disapproved a return to the 
lee system of remuneration for dis
trict county and precinct officials 
by 4!) 668 to 36.369 The current sys
tem provides salaries.

Approved amendments were: Re
moval of double liability for state 
lank stockholders; aid to destitute 
children; aid to adult needy blind; 
discounts for prompt payment of ad 
valorem taxes; permitting Harris

bv Sir Hubert Wilkins T i im,y to afl°l>t a "pay-as-you-go"
mm t

BRADFORD, Pa Aug. 25 
Black Gold” spurted today 

the first gusher In 20 years in the ment league had adopted a resolu 
Bradford oil field on northwest- tion conunending Gov James V
ern Pennsylvania near the scene Allred for sending Texas Rangers T,ie trade Bjoup went on record 
ot the Hrst oil strlk f a half cen- to Dallas to prevent further labor as recommending adoption of a 
tnrv uun .......... «,KmK! sort of state Robinson-Patman acttury ago 

Veteran oil
trouble violence, a move for which . .. . . .. . .

men sought vainly he previously had been criticized *egnlatlng trades practices and el-* * iituiMit m o tne i trodae too t i leoc q c

Alaska. Aug 2.1 
flying boat, com-

I H E A R D - - -
That "Boogee” Nash former Har

vester football flash who starred 
with the Oilers last week, lost a 
front tooth eating chicken dinner 
Sunday . . . that while hunting 
Lester Stephenson spied a rabbit 
and tried to shoot it. but his gun 
failed to go off Enraged, lie chased 
the animal and killed it with the 
butt of the rifle.

Homesick
Student?

of course not! 
Bee use he sub
scribed to the 
i ’ampH Daily 
N e w s — t h e  
home t o w n  
newspaper.

9 Now-
Months $ c

Vfi 1RBANKS 
i AP> A huge
manded
noted Arctic explorer, sped tow ¡b 
aid the polar regions today lead-j 
nig a mass hunt lor six Soviet, 
transpolar airmen, missing 13 days.

The 17-ton Soviet-owned craft 
left Coppermine. N W T , last 
night on a second attempt to lo
cate the Russian fliers who van
ished on a 4,000 mile flight from
Moscow to Fairbanks and Oak
land. Calif

Improving weather conditions I 
heartened members of ,a dozen oth-j 
er air and sea expeditions which 
have b:*Hi blocked along a far 
flung front by Arete fog and ice

Jimmie Mattem, American air
man, made a 600-mile swing over 
the Arctic from Barrow yesterday 
in search of Sigsmund Levanef- 
fsky's four-motored plane before 
continuing south to Fairlwmks. 
Mat tern said he was considering 
another flight today.

throughout the night to cap the 
$7,000 a day flow, splashing up 
through the 60-foot derrick and

by a number of residents.

for road improvements.

TRIPLE-SLAYING CASE
LOS ANGELES, Aug 25 (/Pi—A 

jury of seven men and five wo- 
I men resumed their deliberations to- 
! day over the fate of Albert Dyer, 
32-year-old former WPA crossing 

i watchman, charged with murder
ing three young Inglewood girls 
and ravishing their bodies last 
June 26

The jury considered the case for 
six hours last night without being 
able to agree upon a verdict

SCHOOL RELIEF CASES
B [

Members of the Pampa Supplemen
tary Rellpf Fund -.xiard will meet across the ground at the rate of
at 3 p m next Tuesday in City Hall no barrels an hour. Crude oil
to consider plans for school relief brings $2.85 on the market 
cases The meeting has been called, oldsters said it was the first 
by Aaron Meek, chairman gusher since 1917 and probably

‘ the largest In the history cf the
TEXAN KILLED field The Bradford field Is known

HOUSTON Aug. 25 (/Pi—Wilmot A as the upper Pennsylvania field
Hensley, a former resident ol Itas- and the Tilus'llle area, where oil 1 today said Japanese troops had
ca Tex., was killed early today was first struck, as the lower i entered and searched the Soviet
when his automobile overturned Pennsylvania field. j consulate here.
near Houston A girl companion, w’ho The wel. c ame in last night j m is  consulate, adjacent to Ja- 
p.ave her name as Virginia Smith of nine rubes south of Bradford 1.600 pan's own consulate, was closed
Houston was too dazpd by her injur- feet deep in the second sand on last week when war engulfed the
le.s to remember the cause of the ac- I a lease owned by the Niagara Oil area.

sion of the 12th annual cpnvention 
of the Texas Retail Grocers As
sociation today

The convention moved to set 
up an advisory board as a media
tor in charges of unfair trades 
practices and* other disputes within 
the association.

JAPS SEARGR SOVIET 
CONSOLATE IN CHINA

SHANGHAI, Aug 26 (Thursday) 
(A P i—Unconfirmed (reports early

cident.

Temperatures 
In Pampa

company, subsidiary of the Forest 
Oil company of Bradford.

LATE NEWS ROOSEVELT VETOES BILL 
ON IMMIGRATION LAWS

today 68 
68

7*

10 a. m
11 a m
12 noun 

p. m.0 a m.
2 i>. m.

Lowest temperature last niitht was 68 
d< arres Maximum today, 00 degrees Min
imum oday, 68 degrees.

imitating such trades features as 
rebates from wholesalers.

Other resultions opposed retail 
selling by wholesalers, and pledged 
the associations support on the 
distribution of surplus food pro
ducts

DOCTOR PLEADS GUILTY 
IN HORST BABY CASE

CHICAGO, Aug. 25 (AP>-D r 
John Anthony Rose who attend
ed the birth of Donald Horst 31 
months ago. pleaded guilty today 
to a charge of falling to report 
Donald was born to Mrs Lydia Nel
son Lavln. who took the child from 
his foster mother Aug 3 

Donald, whose custody remained 
undecided, was snatched from the 
arms of Mrs. Horst and Mrs La- 

! vin and her common law hus-

Shei

BROOKLYN, N. Y.. Aug. 25 <&)— -------
The 8t. Louis Cardinals, behind six- WASHINGTON. Aug 25 (AP» 
hit pitching by Lonnie Wameke, President Roosevelt gave a pocket } band- J°bn wbo Mrs La-
who won his fifteenth game of the veto today to a bill which would 1 v*n sa d was D°n®ld s father. They
year, today defeated the Dodgers, have amended the Philippine in- surrendered the child the next
4-2, in the first game of a double- dependence act to stop the lmmi- l c ay a*tar. tbey/ f°ur,d police Inter-
header. Gibby Brack hit a home grot ion into Hawaii of Philippine l,retecl the case a kidnaping for
run for the Brooklyns In the fifth, workers lansom__________ ___________________

MCNUTT MAY BE OEMO 
PRESIDENTIAL NOMINEE

Santander Surrenders To Franco Army
WASHINGTON. Aug 25 i/P)

Senator Minton (D-Ind) predicted 
today that Paul V. McNutt, Amer
ican high commissioner to the Phil
ippines, will be nomlnted by the 
Democrats in 1940 to succeed Pres
ident Roosevelt j headquarters said government au-

The Indiana senator, a new deal thoritles In the city officially hand- 
stalwart who is close both to the ed over a notice of surrender. 
President and' McNutt, said lie did j Then Insurgent motorized troops 
not believe Mr Roosevelt would casually drove ahead to enter the 
run for a third term. ! outskirts. Late this afternoon a

IIKNDAYE, Franco Spanish 
Frontier, Aug. 25 (A P )—Insur
gent officials today announced 
(lie surrender of Santander, last 
remaining government strong
hold on the northwest Spanish 
coast.
Advices from insurgent

strong detachment was only three 
miles from Santander proper.

Fall of the city was hastened by 
street fighting Santander's civil 
guard, a part of Its police, and 
some of the civilian population 
rushed government troops, demanu- 

field | ing immediate capitulation to In
surgents.

So swift was the insurgent ad
vance that 5,000 government mili
tiamen were believed caught in a 
pocket formed southeast of the city 
by onruahing insurgent troops.

Insurgent commanders announc
ed that all 15,000 government troops 
remaining in Santander submitted 
to the decision to surrender.

Control of tlve city gave insur
gent forces virtually complete con
trol of the northeastern half of 
Spain. The drive to conquer the 
entire Biscay coast started last 
September with the fall of San 
Sebastian and Irun.

With the fall of Santander the 
Insurgents have only a small slice 
of territory to the west to capture

before they can complete domi
nation of the northern coast.

Revolt of insurgent sympathizers 
within Santander, Insurgent re
ports said, paved the way for en
trance of the conquerors, who had 
advanced for days In the six pow
erful columns and Joined forces 
yesterday for a final direct assault.

Jose Antonio de Aguirre, presi
dent of the Basque republic, ar
rived safely Bayonne, France,

See No. I, Page I

I SA W  - -  -
Leonard Dull, prospective Har

vester lineman, hoping that he 
gets his tent back. When he re
turned from Dr Overton's ranch 
he left It In front of the high 
school, and Leonard said someone 
picked It up by mistake, rt should 
be returned by telephoning 645J.

J. C.,, Daniel, swimming pool life 
guard, coming back to Pampa yes
terday from what he termed his 
“ former home,” Vernon. He left 
Pampa Saturday to stay In Ver
non. "It  was too dead there," he 
said. “There cornea J. C..” said 
Josle Young, his sister. ‘T ex
pected him to come back, but not 
so soon.

. . .
Kay Dearborn’s adven
tures began almost the 
moment that her uncle 
left her his trim 40-foot 
yacht. On her first trip 
out she missed her 
course, running in finally 
after dark to a small, un
inhabited islarid. Unin
habited, she thought, at 
least, until she discov
ered that strange cabin 
in the woods and the 
stranger mystery with
in. You'll want to follow 
her gripping experience 
in the new smash serial

M ad m an s Island
Beginning Tomorrow

in
The PAMPA NEWS

... ; j r .. 'Tifi ÜV-lUfc ‘ *¡má
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CHOOSING PRISON GUARDS
After generations of competing with It* 

southern sister states in the operation of 
notoriously old-fashioned prison systems. Tex
as at last has taken a step In thp modern
izing direction. A movement has begun to 
place all guards under civil service.

Texas operates, besides its state peniten
tiary at HuiUsViîlç, a number of prison farms 
in the southern part of the state. Notorious 
among thes: in recent years has oeen the 
Eastham Farm. Here the state's worst of
fenders are placed in the hands of guards 
whose chief attributes for their Jobs were 
political pull, an aptitude for firearms and 
the bullwhip, and a general complacence to
ward human suffering.

Stories of official whippings, and self-
maiming have been frequent and casual from 
Eastham.

The prisoners sent to Eastham aren’t gen
tle and th? men who nandle them there 
can’t be But ihoosing <f guards for men- 
ta’ity ard traintmr instead of ou a basis 
of polit.cal and ybyslca' fitness is certainly 
a step In the right direction in any prison 
management.

INQUISITION
Virile males oi the man's man school should 

be able to read a little compassion Into their 
feelings toward Robert Taylor after seeing ac
counts of the film star’s latest trip to New 
York.

For any man who has to submit to such 
questions as “ Do you think you are beauti
ful,” “What do you think of the physical 
side of marriage,” and “ Do you snore,” from 
a throng of feminine adorers—that man is 
paying and paying plenty for whatever com
pensation he may receive from the eminence 
of his position.

Washington Letter
By I’RESTON GROVER

WASHINGTON—That old relief headache 
has bobbed up again cn capitol hill and seems 
to be digging in to welcome the congress back 
in January.

Congress and the relief problem are a little 
like the cranky mountaineer who peered out 
his cabin door at the mob of youngsters in 
the yard and shouted:

“Those o you belong t’ me. git in the house. 
And those o' ye don t git on home.”

Congress is Just that confused a father to 
the uncmploved. although it has shoveled bil
lions down the chute to them in the last 
four years.

Actually, the “ unemployed” have never been 
defined They were such a hungry lot in 1933 
there was no time to do It, and it hasn't 
been done yet.

Is a widow who makes 14 a week embroider
ing doilies at home unemployed if she can’t feed 
her brood on that $4? Is a youngster who has 
graduated in 1935 and never found a Job un
employed? How unemployed Is a man who 
gets $200 a year from a canning factory but 
can't make it stretch the whole 12 months, 
and can't find another job?

In the year ending June 30 WPA spent $1,- 
»99 066.166 on jobs for 1.656.533 people. More 
millions peured through the social secur
ity sieve to poverty - stricken blind, aged 
and children. Still more millions are keeping 
the CCC boys off the rattlers

Yet every congressman's mail has pleas from 
people who can't find any government cash- 
register open to them, and can't Rnd a Job.

To make matters more complicated Senator 
Harry Byrd of Virginia keeps loudly demand
ing a balanced budget

There's a faint hope on the hill that maybe 
relief bills could be cut if the relief problem 
could be reduced to a simple system. In the 
last few weeks several efforts in that direc
tion have bobbed up to remind congress that 
"the poor, ye have always with you.”

Just a few weeks ago the newly named As
sociate Justice Hugo L. Black pushed through 
the senate a bill to take a census of the un
employed He wants it "on or before” April 
1. 1988 It is estimated the census would cost 
$5,000.000

Immediately Oen. Hugh S. Johnson, who en
gineered the war draft, denounced the plan 
as dlumsy and needlessly expensive. He wants 
all relief cases to register on a given day.

Then Johnson’s argument was popped by 
trained relief workers. They say some peo
ple would register at four or five different 
places Just to be sure they got relief.

There have been other congressional erup
tions of the problem. In the house. Rep. 
Maury Maverick of Texas rounded up 28 oth
ers to sponsor a bill asking for an unem
ployment commisLson to Investigate the whole 
»object of destitution and to report, back when 
congress meets again.

In the senate an unemployment investigat
ing committee is planning hearings in the fall. 
They will report when congress convenes again

As a result the congressional bill-of-fare for 
1«M bids fair to dish up relief. And with the 
IMS elections around the comer that may looks 
to congressmen like a sensible diet.

T e x ’s Topics
There’s something about the mountain air 

that Just carries Judge Ivy Duncan com
pletely away. . . That's why he likes it so 
well at his Eagle Nest cabin. . . Judge Duncan 
is Just back from another two-week sojourn 
up there, and naturally he is right now full 
of enthusiasm over that brisk 9,000-ft atmos
phere. . . John Osborne, the lawyer, although 
it never occurred to him until Just yesterday, 
is wondering if he should have his wisdom 
teeth done away with. . . Mr Osborne, one 
of the Panhandle’s most versatile young ora
tors. got to thinking about it when a kill
joy Informed him that wisdom teeth were un
wise.

A A A
Jim Collins and Ely Fonville. say that fall 

is practically here and that there will be little, 
if any, more real hot weather. . . Ely was a 
bit tired yesterday from playing “ horsie" 
night before with his two-year-old daughter, 
Betsy. . . Olin Hinkle, like the cat, is coming 
back. . . HIS wide host of Pampa friends 
guessed yesterday, when they heard news of 
his trek back to the Panhandle, that there 
was too much West Texas blood coursing 
through his veins for him to become accli
mated to the Blue Grass hills of Kaintuck 
He’ll do a splendid Job for his dear, old Alma 
Mammy at Canyon . . We have already 
forgiven him for not letting us in on his little 
secret.

A A A
Nearly 2.000 paid-up poll tax voters stayed 

away from the polls here on Monday and only 
about one out of every seven eliglbles took 
time to cast their ballot. . . But, Pampa wasn’t 
the only place that happened. . . Voters over 
the entire state were conspicuous by their ab
sence in the polling places. . . Bunny Behrman 
is a pretty good expounder of sound logic 
. . . Local vegetable and grocery men ought 
to be protected from traveling vendors who 
set up their make-shift markets on street 
corners, pay no taxes, contribute nothing to 
the civic upkeep of the city. . . It isn't right 
. . . Bill Jarratt still has trouble keeping his 
dog home. . . Whenever* his office phone 
rings and somebody asks for Jarratt, the girl 
usually says, “Telephone, 'Mr. Jarratt, your 
dog's loose again.”

A A A
Sheriff Earl Talley wants to make sure that 

"shooting prisoner", just .released from the 
pen a day or so ago, doesn’t get it into his 
noodle to make a target out of the sheriff 
again. . . So, the prisoner will "lay out” a 
fine in county jail which will give the sheriff 
plenty of time to have a heart-to-heart talk 
with him about such matters as guns and 
bullets and things. . . Jim Lyons is laid up 
with flu trouble . . . Garnet Reeves is so un
lucky at betting that he even loses when he 
goes to a ball game and bets the next batter 
won't knock a home run. . . I f  Reeves bets 
that way. the next batter up always smacks 
out a four-bagger. . . Dick Hughes, the Jay- 
cee prexy, is in Hot 8prings. Ark., for a so
journ.

A A A
I WONDER:

If the young lady who many, many months 
ago announced that she was looking for the 
man to whom she could be the perfect wife— 
ever found him. . . And, if it’s true that 
Alley Oop's creator really is serious about 
taking action because of an alleged slander 
bf one of his characters in Pampa

A A A
Hugo Black may be the President’s white 

hope on the Supreme Court, but he made 
several fellow senators see red. . . Foreign ten
nis players running up against America’s 
Davis team found that it falls to Budge . . . 
Seven thousand persons witnessed a wedding 
in Michigan. Did anyone notice what the 
groom was wearing? . . . Jimmie Walker's 
new Job assures him of a $12.000 pension 
yearly. That may help, but It will never keep 
him in suits. . . Wonder how the Chinese feel 
now about having invented gunpowder?

A A A
For a great many generations, people re

garded their physical ailments as something 
set apart for medical men alone to cure. 
There was no general moral compulsion to 
take an interest in disease beyond submitting 
it to a man who knew how to deal with it 
. . . Fortunately, through the efforts of lead
ers in the medical profession itself, a new at
titude has come Into existence; an attitude 
based on the responsibility of the individual 
to know exactly what causes disease, what 
he can do to avoid getting it. or once having 
it. how best to co-operate with the doctor in 
getting rid of it. . The question of public 
health, therefore, is becoming as much a 
matter of public policy as wages, working 
hours, or living costs. But it is a mistake to 
think that adopting the attitude settles the 
matter and that we are thus automatically 
ushered Into an era of freedom from bodily 
ills.

Yesteryear In Pampa
TEN YEARS AGO

In the absence of Judge C. C. Small, Mayor 
F. P. Reid presided at the district convention 
pf the Panhandle-North Plains Chamber of 
Commerce at Wellington.

FIVE YEARS AGO
Police Chief J. I. Downs tendered his resig

nation to city commissioners yesterday, and 
John V. Andrews was appointed to succeed 
Jiim. Mr. Downs succeeded Mr. Andrews as 
th ief four years before after Mr. Andrews had 
served almost five years as city marshall and 
chief of police

A *  A
Clyde Johnson of Pampa and Mr. Houk of 

Borger were awarded first degrees when the 
Odd Fellows of district 14 convened In Pampa.

Why Doesn't Somebody Write a Book Like This?

Man About 
Manhattan
—By GEORGE TUCKER

NEW YORK—Coining in off a late 
junket the other night, I passed the 
mortuary where the body of “Legs” 
Diamond’s kid brother was taken af
ter that wan, emaciated young man 
passed away.

There is a fantastic story attached 
to this occasion, although it may 
not be nearly so fantastic as it seems. 
A* the time. "Legs’ was badly want
ed by police (as when wasn’t he?), 
and a cordon of detectives was 
thrown about the place in hope that 
he would decide to drop by for a last 
farewell.

They didn’t catch him. although it 
is believed that he was there They 
say ’Legs" successfully passed thru 
the lines, disguised as a priest, and 
knelt unmolested at his brother's 
bier.

Emery Deutsch’s orchestra begins 
each medley with a mournful wail 
of the reeds which seems to me the 
very epitome of despair.

Kay Parsons, whose Show Boat 
plies up the Hudson each sundown, 
was accused recently of Imbibing too 
freely some of that Gordon’s waters 
they sell in the stubes.

“ Who? Me?” ejaculated Kay 
"That wasn’t hootch. TTiat's the roll
ing gait I ’ve acquired after being 
aboard ship so long.”

Most bandsmen occasionally go in 
foi college songs, but the medley fea
tured by Ozzle Nelson is the most ex
tensive yet hitched together The 
tunes and battle-cries of more than 
a hundred college campuses are 
wafted to the delighted ears of 
Astor-roof crowds . . .  A little inves
tigation explains Ozzie’s enthusiasm 
for such—he used to be a halfback 
himself . . . Rutgers!

Castenets — those wooden things 
which Spanish dancers click in their 
hands—does anybody know how they 
began? There ought to be a romantic 
story there somewhere. Mona Mon
tes, the shapely señorita who divides 
her time between the Bet Opera bal
let and El Chico, says she knows the 
whole romantic legend of the cas- 
ttnet . . . I*m going down and get it 
. . .  I see where a colleague, scrib
bling of nightlife and such, announc
es that Mona is the prettiest Span
ish dancer in New York . . . The 
writer will go further and include 
all other nationalities.

Gilbert Miller is busy with a Prop 
of new manuscripts, which he is 
soon to cast and toss into the thea
ters. .. Of all Miller legends, the one 
concerning the late Edgar Wallace 
remains funniest.

Wallace, it seems, was complaining 
bitterly about being refused compli
mentary tickets to one of Miller’s 
shows.

Miller rushed to him. “Ah,” he 
cried, “ there is some mistake. You 
are always welcome in our theaters. 
It is only your plays that we want 
to keep outl”

TEXJIN HEADS SHEEP
8ALT LAKE CITY. Aug. 25 (JP)—  

J. O. Owens of Oxana, Tex., today 
heads the American Ramboullet 
Sheep Breeders association. He was 
elected to succeed W. D. Candland 
of Mount Pleasant, Utah. ;

John K. Madsen of Mount Pleas
ant was chosen vice president and 
D. T. Jones of San Angelo Texas, 
and Winn Hansen of Oollinstown. 
Utah, were named directors.

Black promises to be the favorite 
color for the 1937-38 winter season.

England has an estimated total 
of 40,000,000 beds.

People You 
Know

By ARCHER FULLINGIM
Weeks before he went on the trip.

the boy worked on his tackle 
box. Every day he lovingly went 

through the trays, drawers and 
shelves, tenderly handling the 

flies, hooks, lines, spinners,, 
almost caressing them. He could 

see himself fishing in the 
mountain streams of Colorado;

he could see himself reeling in 
a battling trout; he could see his 
cane basket bursting with fish. 
Two or three days before the trip, 

he went to town and bought 
$20 worth of flies, reels, rods, 

and on the way there he bought 
a net. As soon as the boys 

(there were 14 of them» 
reached the first mountain 

stream, this boy wanted to stop 
and fish, but he did not get his 

opportunity until the next aft
ernoon. The scoutmaster excused 

him from unpacking, setting 
up tents, building fires and cook

ing, and the boy waded into 
the shallow, clear swift-flowing 

Colorado river, flourishing his 
reel. He caught no fish that aft

ernoon, but he was not dis
couraged. The next morning a 

man stood in the river a few 
feet from camp and caught all 

the fish he wanted. The boy 
was casting not far away. All 

day long he caught only two. 
He was wearing shorts and the 

sun reddened his legs that day. 
The next day he went to Grand 

Lake and rented a boat.. At 
sunset he had hooked four and 

his legs were blistered. But he 
hadn't even noticed it. He had 

been fishing like a real fisher
man, but he was very hunrgy.

He had never felt so hungry 
before. So when one of the boys 

came to the lake, the boy traded 
his four fish for as many pieces 

of hard candy . . .  Two days 
later they took him to the doctor 

to have his burned legs treat
ed! . .  . And at least this one was 

sad and full of sympathy be
cause of Jimmy’s tough fishing 

luck. . . .

How’s Your 
Health?

Preparing for School: II
Who is responsible for the school 

child’s health? Some say the par
ents, others the school. To the ex
tent that each answer excludes the 
other, they are both at variance with 
the best and most careful thought 
on the subject.

Consider for a moment parential 
responsibility. Surely this cannot be 
shed without serious harm to tire 
child. For at best, only six or so of 
the day's hours are spent within 
the immediate sphere of the school; 
the rest are spent in the home at
mosphere. Unless this "atmosphere” 
is In harmony with the best-prac
tices and teachings of the school, 
home and school will work against 
each other.

The school on the other hand has 
Its unique health responsibilities, 
the fulfillment of which it cannot 
delegate to others. We need not dwell 
on the special health hazards arising 
out of the very gathering together of 
large numbers of youngsters into 
comparatively restricted quarters

The home and the school are 
therefore jointly responsible for the 
health of the school child, Some 
phases are uniquely the responsibil
ities of each. On other phases they 
must, cooperate to gain their common 
end. For example, the child should 
come to school in good physical 
health, and many schools require the 
student to bring “a medical examin
ation certificate” when entering. 

This requirement irks some par-

Around 
Hollywood
—By BOBBIN COONS

HOLLYWOOD—6rutal frankness 
is the keynote of the first dramatic 
criticism movie aspirants receive. I t ’s 
lortunate for the ego of many of 
them that they never see these con
fidential reports on their screen tests 
passed around to executives from day 
to day.

T7ie.se samples, minus names, will 
indicate what you. if you are a 
prospective screen testee. may ex
pect in the way of a report;

“ Miss X —Ingenue, about 20, blond. 
Doing a scene with Miss Y. Clean-cut 
looking young lady but unfortunately 
no depth to her reading of dialogue. 
High-pitched voice that carries no 
weight and gets monotonous. Miss X  
is hardly ready for the demands we 
might have for her.

“Miss Y  — Well set-up brunette 
with swell personality. Unfortunately 
Miss Y  has a difficult profile for 
the camera. Sort of a pug nose, but 
she has personality and can develop 
into a comedienne. Miss Y  is worth 
a trial for the bits she can do. Not 
hard to look at. but the nose diffi
culty takes her out of the beauty 
class. See the test please.
• “ Mr. X—Dark Juvenile with a gal 
named Miss Z. Two people romping 
through a scene as though they were 
Just there for the day and brought 
their lunch to fill in the gap. The Z 
gal is a buxom lass who has nothing 
to interest.

“ Miss A—In some scenes for a 
current production. Unfortunately 
Miss A did not look so well in these 
tests photographically. The scenes 
asked the gal to give more than she 
had.”

Miss A is a contract player, which 
shows that even with a contract you 
haven’t arrived at perpetual orchids.

“ Miss B—Brunette prima donna. 
Extensive singing test. . . Slight In 
stature and not hard to look at. 
Sings a song well. Round-faced and 
is probably younger than she looks 
in the test . . . Knows the tricks of 
commercicai singing and is worth a 
look if you need a singer.

“Mr. D—Agent brought the cut
outs from a foreign picture back with 
him Mr D is a blonde, about 23. I 
guess he is a good actor but the cut
outs were with and without sound 
track and therefore not a fair test. 
I f  he is half as good as the agent 
says he is. mebbe he has something.

“ Miss E—Our latest importation 
from abroad, and I ’m afraid she has 
what it takes. Beautiful on the 
screen and an excellent actress. We 
made silent make-up tests and ex
tensive scene tests for this picture 
which goes into the works next week. 
Miss E has an accent, but is with a 
tutor every day, and being apt, she 
will correct It in a short time. It is 
very important that you see this test 
immediately and get E-conscious. 
She can be an imporant woman for
US.”

This last one sounds as if a star is 
born.________________________________

ent' who turn to their physicians 
“ for a note saying that Johnny isn’t 
sick.” Such parents miss the point. 
Certainly Johnny “ isn’t sick,” but he 
may have bad vision or defective 
hearing or bad tonsils or poor pos
ture. He may be suffering from 
chronic fatigue, may have diseased 
teech—indeed, Johnny may "not be 
sick.’’ only in the sense that he is 
able to be up and about.

The school has a right to require 
that it be given physically sound 
material to work with. The parents 
have a moral obligation to see to it 
that Johnny and 8ue go to school 
with as few handicaps and as many 
health advantages as possible. A 
thorough medical examination of ev
ery child entering or returning to 
school, and the correction of the de
fects found, hygienic as well as phy
sical, will go far in safeguarding the 
school child’s health.

Answers To 
Questions
—By FREDERICK HASKINS

A reader can get the answer to 
any question of fact by writing 
The Pampa Daily NEWS Informa
tion Bureau, Frederic J. Haskln, 
director, Washington, D. O. Please 
enclose three (3) cents for reply.

Q. How did the custom of lighting 
the headlights on automobiles in a 
funeral procession originate? B. P.

A. It  originated some years ago in 
a general discussion by the members 
of the National Selective Morticians, 
an organization of funreal directors. 
Any number of suggestions came up 
at this meeting, such as signs to be 
carried, apd pennants on cars, but 
the final decision was that the lights 
be placed on all cars in the proces
sion. Thid would not be an added 
expense. While generally used in 
many large cities and towns, it is 
not a national custom. However, 
some large cities such as Washing
ton. D. C„ provide for this in their 
traffic regulations. Any driver of a 
car or individual who goes through 
a funeral procession is violating a 
traffic law.

Q. How many broadcasting sta
tions are there in the United States?c. a.

A. The total number of stations 
is now 711.

Q. Where is the longest rural mail 
delivery route in the United States? 
W. P. C.

A. The longest R. F. D. route in 
the United States is Route No. 1. 
Brawley. Calif. This route is 94.28 
miles in length. The average length 
of a rural route is 35 miles.

Q. Who was the first baseball 
pitcher to throw a curve? E. K.

A. This was William Dee an ama
teur of Chester, N. J., who discov
ered by accident that such a thing 
could be done. He was practicing 
with a ball that had a torn cover, 
and noticed that if he held it in a 
certain way a surprising curve re
sulted. At that time no batter had 
ever seen a curve, and when Dee 
got himself in a hole with the batter, 
he could invariably fool him with 
the strange ball. Before his secret 
was discovered he used to slip a 
paring knife from his pocket and 
slit the seam when he needed a good 
curve. On these occasions the 
catcher would have to lob the ball 
back to him to prevent its curving, 
and he had to avoid a line throw 
to second base for the same reason. 
Although Dee was a successful 
pitcher for 20 years in amateur base
ball. he was never in any of the 
big leagues.

Answers 
To Questions 
About Science
Here is a collection of important 

facts that you cannot afford to 
miss.

Nearly every day in the year 
something new is discovered which 
may play an important part in your 
life.

There is. too, a keen pleasure in 
knowing the how and why of or
dinary things. A fine booklet called 
Everyday Science is packed full of 
facts, and a copy is waiting for ev
ery reader of the Pampa Daily News.

It answers your questions in clear, 
non-thechnical, language—has chap
ters on the weather, the stars, geog
raphy, chemistry, physics, biology 
and psychology—the questions every
body asks every day.

Don't put off sending for your 
copy—it only costs a dime—write 
today.

USB TH IS COUPON.
The Pampa Dally NEWS 
Information Bureau,
Frederic J. Haskln, Director, 
Washington. D. C.

I enclose herewith 10 cents in 
coin (carefully wrapped in paper) 
for a copy of the booklet, Even- 
day Science.

Name............................................

8treet...........................................

C ity...............................................

State.............................................
(Mail to Washington. D. O.)

Book A  Day
—By BRUCE CATTON

In "Recapture the Moon” (Little, 
Brown: $2.50), 8ylvia Thompson 
employs her facile pen In a por
trayal of the Twenties and, inci
dentally. of a group of French and 
English young people.

Bianca Selwyn, widowed ny vhe 
war only a few weeks after her 
marriage; her cousins, Charm!an and 
Peter Cable, and Louis Scheorer, 
the son of á wealthy French muni
tions maker, are the principal pro- 
taglonists around which the story 
moves.

Miss Thompson deals with them, 
by and large, very well. The novel 
can hardly be called thoughtful, yet 
there is a current running through
out which places it far above the 
average popular romantic novel. The 
book is so witty, so smoothly written 
and ironical that one forgets its 
rather commonplace background.

The story moves quickly, from 
England to Prance and back again, 
and succeeds in presenting a really 
memorable picture of the effulent, 
extravagant silliness of the world in 
the years following the World war. 
It  is here that the book is most suc
cessful, and as the characters are 
mirrored against this period they 
really come alive.

Those who do not generally care 
for popular romance should enjoy 
“Recapture the Moon.” while those 
who like a happy conclusion at all 
costs will forgive its bitterness be
cause of the idealistic ending.—E. 
M T .  ■

So They Say
Ah reckon ah jes got mah foots 

messed up.
—JOE LOUIS explaining how he 

happened to be knocked down by 
a sparring partner.

Practice the golden rule, smoke 
good cigars—and a chaw of to
bacco now and then helps. 
—LAFAYETTE NELSON, Civil War 

veteran, giving hints on how to 
live to a ripe old age. He is reach
ing his 95th birthday.

It  would be worth my life to 
break through that crowd to the 
driveway. I know, I ’ve hung my 
life in that kind of a balance before. 
—ROBERT TAYLOR, movie star as 

he stepped from a plane at Kansas 
City, Mo., where a great throng 
of admirers were waiting for his 
autograph.

As soon as that canyon stops 
sinking there ought to be something 
of a gold rush hereabouts.
—l : A BIBBS of Gooding, Idaho, 

known there as an expert on 
rocks, commenting on Farmer H. 
A. Robertson's sinking farmlands.

NEW M W  BOWING
(ILLS 10. INJURES 15

MADRID Aug 25 ?P*—Madrileños 
cleared away the debris of a brief 
but deadly artillery bombardment to
day while the newspaper El Social
ista. organ of the socialist party, 
called for a Spanish government dip
lomatic “offensive" abroad.

“ I f  we are greeted with indiffer
ence or hostility that is the more 
reason to insist on such a diplomatic 
offensive,” the newspaper said.

Ten persons were reported killed 
and 25 wounded in last night’s half- 
hour shelling, the first to hit the 
beleaguered city for 18 days. Hun- 
rtreads of projectiles crashed into the 
center of Madrid.

Government guns, returned the in
surgents' fire.

A defense ministry communique 
«aid government columns there 
"gained much ground and completely 
rut communications linking Huesca 
and Zaragoza.” capitals of two Ara
gon provinces and important insur
gent bases.

THE SEEING EYE
MANITOU 8PRING8. Colo, [Jf) 

—J. E Ritter had a hunch.
Instead of putting his restaurant 

rash receipts in the stove as was 
his wont, he found a new hiding 
place.

Next morning he found burglars
had searched the stove, touched 
nothing else.

Side Glances By George Clark

Tin  £oinK to invite her lo my home once more and if she 
offers some weak excuse I'm going to start cutting her.**
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Several Hostesses Honor 
Marjorie lucker at Party

A shower of gifts in a pink and 
blue parasol was presented to Miss 
Marjorie Tucker, bride-elect of Zeke 
Oaut, yesterday afternoon when she 
was complimented by Mmes. Tom 
Rose. Dee Campbell, P. O. Anderson, 
Ro Barrett. W. A. Breining, G. C. 
Malone. J. A. Arwood. and Tom Du
vall at the home of Mrs. Rose.

Mrs. Rose. Miss Tucker, and Mrs. 
R. W. Tucker headed the receiving 
line, and Mrs. Arwood and Mrs. Du
vall greeted the guests at the door 
as they entered a room decorated 
with various colored garden flowers. 
Blue flowers and a miniature bridal 
party centered the table from which 
punch and blue and pink iced cakes

were served by Mrs. Malone. Small 
pink and blue parasols were plate 
favors.

A short program which consisted 
of a vocal solo by Mrs. Harry Miner, 
a reading by Mrs. C. L. Stanley, and 
piano selections by Miss Elotse Lane, 
was presented.

Quests present were Mmes. Miner, 
Ruth Pearce, J. A. Plrtle, Q. W. 
Windom. R. Earl O ’Keefe, Anderson, 
Duvall, Barrett. Arwood, Campbell, 
Rose. Breining. Malone. J. A. Carl
son, Herman Whatley. Calvin What
ley. O. A. Davis. Troy Maness, Stan
ley. J. T. Worrell. N. B. Ellis, E. L. 

i Anderson. O. L. McKinney, E. P.

Brake, C. L. Stephens, W. B Henry, 
W. B. Holder, S. O. Garner, Mark 
Fahle, J. Q. Davis. Annie Hamilton, 
A J. Keith, T. M. Glllham. J. Powell 
Wehrung, Hugh Robinson, R. W, 
Tucker, J. J. Simmons.

Misses Theresa Campbell, Esther 
Plank. Leah and Elolse Lane. Betty 
Anderson Marlon Barnes, Johnnie 
Davis, and the honoree.

Gifts were sent by Mmes. Del 
Hartman, O. P. Tharp, Lewis Da 
vis. T. V. Lane; Misses Blanch and 
Kate Anderson. Anna Mae Gotcher, 
Josephine Lane, Clotille McCallls- 
ter. Lois Martin, Ann Johnson and 
Mildred Overall.

Crystal Shower Surprises 
Mrs. Har tman Last Evening

<*>■
Mrs. Sybil Weston and Miss 

Francis Stark were hostesses at a 
surprise crystal shower for Mrs. 
Del Hartman last evening at her 
home.

Each piece of crystal given the 
honoree was wrapped In green cello
phane and tied with orchid ribbon. 
H ie  table was lighted with tall, 
green tapers in crystal holders and 
centered with an arrangement of 
pink and white carnations.

Refreshments of orchid ice cream 
roses and green-iced heart-shaped 
chItps were served to Mmes. Bob 
Curry, Bob Klinger, C- T. Hunka- 
pillar, Raymond Harrah, J. B. 
Massa. Ward; Misses Clotille Mc
Allister. Dee Poison. Maxine Burris, 
Connie Camban, Lorene Nicholson. 
Pearl Ward, Johnnie Hodge, Ann 
Kay. Lois Martin, Ann Johnson. 
Johnnie Davis, the honoree, and the

Popular Couples 
Marry in Double „ 
Ceremony Sunday

W HITE DEFR, Aug 25 — In a 
double ceremony Sunday morning, 
Miss Wilda Fae Carey and Clarence 
Anderson and Miss Lelah Anderson 
and Marlon Carey were married by 
the Rev. M. E. Wei s at the home of 
Mrs. Dœhia Anderson

Preceding the ceremony Miss Ruth 
Wells sang “At Dawning." She was 
accompanied by Miss Hope Wells. 
The bridal couples entered to the 
strains of Lohengrin’s wedding 
march.

The brides wore navy blue sheer 
tailored dresses with matching ac
cessories.

Mrs. Anderson and Mr. Carey are 
the daughter and son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. B. Carey and Mrs. Carey 
and Mr. Anderson are the daughter 
and son of Mrs. Doshia Anderson.

Mr. and Mrs. Anderson and Mr. 
Carey were graduated from White 
Deer High School and have attended 
W. T. S. T  C. Mr. Carey was a stu
dent at A and M. college last year 
Mrs. Carey also attended White 
Deer high school one year, but was 
graduated from Big Springs high 
school.

After a breakfast at the Richard 
son cafe, the young couples left for I 
a trip to Très Ritos. Taos, and San- ! 
ta Fe. N. M Both couples will be at 
home here.

Gifts of Various 
Countries Given 
Mrs. Tom Henry

WHITE DEER. Aug. 21 — Mrs. 
Tom Henry was the honoree at a 
novel round-the-world shower given 
by Mrs. Hugh Edwards and her dau
ghter, Mrs. A1 Jordan, at their home.

Mrs. Henry is moving to Amaril
lo, where her husband will be con
nected with the Panhandle Lumber 
company.

Each guest was asked to bring a 
gift representative of some country, 
and the honoree was conducted to 
the different rooms where the gifts 
from those countries were displayed.

Those attending were Mmes. G. P. 
Bradbury. A. Mason Shurley, T. H. 
Cole. Julia Powers, R. A. Thompson, 
Paul Kennedy, W. J. Stubblefield, 
C. B. Chunn J. J. Crutchfield. T. H. 
Wright, G. B. Moss, George Seitz. J. 
B Jones. J. L. Harsh. I. E. Walker, 
George Coffee. W. J. Haggerty. H. O. 
Holcomb, Jennie Cavin. Eugenia Ber
trand. Tom Henry, and Miss Esco 
Lowery.

Those sending gifts were Mmes. E. 
J. Williams, Alvin Williams. Hazel 
Guyer, W. L. Potter, Pete Kelley, 
Arwin Outlaw. Ray Gares Roy Trib
ble, G. W. Culbertson. Dick Bender, 
J. W. Langham Ed Moore Bill Wat
son and C. C. Enoch.

Magic City News
MAGIC C ITY —School will open 

Monday, August 30. Teachers are 
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Whorton. Mrs. 
Ruth Caldwell. Miss Naomi King, 
Mr G. T. Phillips.

RAINBOW GIRLS 
ATTEND BORGER 

MEET TUESDAY
The Pampa Order of the Rainbow 

Girls went in a group to Borger last 
night to attend the exemplification 
oi degrees on the Borger girls.

Plans were made at the meeting 
for a trip to Palo Duro canyon this 
week-end. Both group will meet in 
Panhandle at 7 o’clock and go to the 
canyon together.

After the meeting last night the 
Borger girls wore red ties and es
corted the Pampa girls who wore 
green hair ribbons, to eat.

Those who made the trip were 
Mmes. W. B. Murphy, worthy advis
or. Mmes. Hoffman. Katie Vincent 
E R. Sunkel; Misses Hazel Bath 
Verda Dowell. Helen Jean Shelle- 
barger, Dorothy Burton. Elaine Mur
phy. Margie Coffey, Mary Walton 
Pauline 'Leverett, Mary Adams 
Gwendolyn Underwood, and Jeral- 
dine Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Helen Brawley and 
family left Saturday for a 13-day 
vacation in New Mexico and Colo
rado.

Mr. L. B. Bowden left for his home 
in Dlmmitt last week after visiting 
his sister, Mrs. Ed Thompson.

CALENDAR
Thursday

The McCullough-Harrah mission
ary society will have an ice cream 
supper at the Harrah chapel. The 
public is invited.

Friday
New Deal Bridge club will be en

tertained at 2:15 by Mrs. J. C. Cox.
The Alathean class of the First 

Baptist church will entertain their 
husbands at 8 o’clock in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Boyd at the 
Magnolia camp near Kingsmill.

Sleep while your want-ad works.

A Positive

Max Brewer Given 
Farewell Party 
By Boy Scouts

Max Brewer was guest of honor 
at a farewell party at the home of 
his scoutmaster, Archer Fullinglm. 
last night at 520 - North Russell 
street. Max will leave Monday with 
his parents. Mr and Mrs. A. E. 
Brewer for Tonkwa, O kla. where 
they will make their home.

Other members of Boy Scout troop 
00 present at the party were Keeton 
Rhoades. Jack Crout, Cotton Smith, 
James Archer, "Foozy’’ Green. Bus
ter Wilkins. Omer Harrell. Billy i 
Mounts, L. V. McDonald, Bert Isbell. J 
Jr., Soren Jensen. Mickey Ledrick 
assisted in entertaining and made 
candy for the boys, aided by James 
Archer and L. V. McDonald.

Max is a first-class scout and has 
been a member of troop 80 since he 
became a Scout He went with the 
troop in its recent two-week camp
ing trip to Colorado.

P. T. A. Council To 
Plan Program at 
Meeting 5lext Week

The Pampa City Council of Par
ent Techcrs will not have the reg
ular meeting this Thursday In
stead the meeting will be held 
September 2, and plans will be 
made for the program of the com
ing year_______ ’_________

Picnic Given for 
Joyce Crockett

McLFAN. Aug. 25 — Honoring 
their friend, Joyce Dale Crockett of 
Phoenix. Ariz., a group of girls en
tertained with a picnic lunch on the 
lawn of Mrs. Alma Furman’s home 
Friday evening.

After eating, the group went to 
the theater to see “Fifty Roads to 
Town." Those attending were Shirley 
Johnston, Naomi Gunn. Mabel Back, 
Leta Mae Phillips. Margurita Kra
mer, Mottta Turman, and the hon-

FINAL CLOSE - OUT
of all

SUMMER MERCHANDISE
including

Wash
Dresses

Values to $3 95

Table of —  
Odds and Ends

$ 1

Real Values

$ 1
Come early if you expect to 
get fitted. Choose from voiles 

• swisses . . . and English 
broadcloths They can't last 
long at this price.

Dark
Swisses

Values to $5.95

$ 2

One big table of play suits 
. . . bathing suits . . . sweaters 
. . ..slacks . . . woolen skirts 

. . and Farmerettes, while 
they last.

Summer
Sheers

Values to $12.75

$ 3
Dark swisses . . . regular $5.95 
values . . . black, brown and 
navy only . . . sizes 16 to 
44. Be here early.

Colorful summer sheers in 
small printed patterns. Mostly 
light grounds. Sizes 18 to 44. 
Hurry . . . Hurry!

Balcony

M U R F E E ’S, Inc.

Sisters To Come 
For Opening of 
Catholic School

The. Rev. Father Joseph Wonder-

ly of the Holy Souls Catholic church 
has received definite word that the 
sisters who are In Amarillo now will 
be in Pampa tomorrow afternoon. 
They are coming here to help with 
the opening of the new Catholic 
school.

Revival Continues 
At Hopkins School

The tent revival which the Rev. 
John Scott is conducting at Hopkins 
school No. 2 will continue through

Friday evening. Interest la contin
ually growing In each service. The 
community Is again asked to co
operate in the meeting. Everyone 
who is interested is cordially invited 
to attend.

CHAT? NAW!
WHITE BLUFF PRAIRIE, Wash.

(JPy—Homer )  Butler is keeping his 
licorice seer/ars in a safer place.

When be looked under the seat; 
of his truck, his usual humidor, he 
found a bull snake chawing greedily.

Hoys’
O veralls

has the
A sensational value 
made of 2.20 weight 
denim, full cut and 
heavily s t i t c h e d  
throughout. . .  A good 
quality overall that of
fers long service.

Cinderella 
School Dresses

The cleverest little dresses you 
could hope to find . . .  A new fall 
collection of demure little styles 
in prints, plain colors or combi
nations . . . All color#fast, beau
tifully designed and perfectly 
tailored. Sizes 3 to 16.

School Slacks
an d  Yauihs

New fall slacks come in smart 
young men's models . . . Drape 
styles with full cut legs and 
pleats at waist . . . Smart new 
fabrics include checks, stripes, 
plaids and mixtures . . . High 
class garments, faultlessly tail
ored, and real bargains at this 
low price.

S ? 9 8 e

School
Dresses

Boy«’ llressi
Smart manish styles in new 
fall patterns . . . White, plain 
colors, stripes, checks, etc. . . 
All full cut and nicely tailored 
with pointed collars . . .  A 

J genuine bargain at this low 
, price. '

Hoy*’ “ Anthony M  
J u n io r”  S H IR T S  f

A new fall showing of high 
quality, smartly d e s i g n e d  
dresses for little girls in Shir
ley Temple styles which include 
many of the models worn in 
her pictures. And the smart 
“ teen-styles” s p o n s o r e d  by 
Deanna Durbin, the famous 
new Universal pictures star, for 
older girls . . .  All marvelous 
values in wide selections.

.Shirley Tem p le  
in Sizes *t to 12 
Hen nnn Hu r bin 
in S ize« 12 to 16

Boys’ Buck hide Overalls
High grade shirts come in smart col
legiate patterns for fall . . . Checks, 
stripes, plaids and small figures as 
well as white and plain colors . . . 
P e r f e c t l y  tailored —~ _ _
shirts with pointed o r i i  I I  
button-down collars .. y l l l a  
Sizes from 14 to 17.

Other Shirts 79c

Anthony’s own feature brand In boys’ sizes 
made just like dad’s . . . The most economical 
overall you can buy because it gives long serv
ice . .  . Made of 8-ounce blue or liberty stripe 
denim on full over-size pattern with triple 
stitching, re-inforced crotch with continuous 
fly and double pocket linings . . .  A  bargain 
without a fear.

H oys* (h a  in b ra  y

(■iris* Panties High grade blue or gray ertambray 
is full cut and tailored to with
stand hard wes- and give long 
service . . .  A  smsational value at 
this low price.

StfOng, high grade, sanforized cow 
ert cloth, sturdily tailored — will 
wear like Iron . . . Cut on full pat
terns and well made . . . One of our 
most popular values.

Perfect little 
garments In 
tailored ray
on styles that 
art aa serv- 
I c e a b I e aa 
t h e y  are  
smar t  . .  . 
Finn value* 
at this price.

SCHOOL SHOESSmart ties in new fall pat
terns, that are popular With 
school boys . . .  All high grade 
ties in wide selection.

far G irls an d  B oys
All the popular school styles are here in strong, all leather shoes 
that give you extra wear for your money . . .  In plain staple styles, 
or sports models in black or brown leathers . . . Girls’ and boys’ 
sizes come 8% to 3.

School OXFORDS
far G irls• B ays  1  O f t  a
an d  Yauths  JL

Hoys* a n d  G irls '
A N K L E T S« ? » > # * •

SWEATERS
Plain colors or sports patterns 
with or without lastex tops 
. . . A  typical Anthony value.

Wool »weav
ers com* In 
clever sports 
■tylea with a 
varlad »elec
tion In plain 
oelore or col
or combina
tions

New fall cat 
are well mad 
serviceable an 
■mart. T E N N IS  SHOESS c h o o l

HANKIES Our own Anco brand specification ten
nis shoe with front quarter reinforced 
around edge . . . Heavy safety soles and 
ankle guards . . . Sizes for boys, youths 
and men.

Belts
These little e c h o o 1 
hankies com* In color
ful prints a» well as 
plain colors and whits

Boys’ belts with 
lobsue buckles, 
come In blacker 
brown.
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W EDNESDAY EVE

/ You needn’t pay \  
more for quality. 

Switch to Marvel« — 
the cigarette of quality,

«»C tO W W u o o r

Amazing New ROBOT DIAL 
is as EASY TO READ as 
a CLOCK . . .  > f v

ZENITH 7S2S8 — 7 Tube*, Tunes 
American end Foreign Broadcasts, 
Police, Amateur, Aviation, Ships, 10" 
Speaker, Complete "Robot" Dial with 
Spinner Tuning and Tell-Tale Controls, 
Kilocycle Coverage (540-1752 K, C., 
1740-5930 K. C., 5490-18.400 K. C.l. 
41" high. f i A J Q R

All throe wave-bands have separate dials, 
yet there 1s but ONE dial showing at a TIME! 
And that one dial is big. simply designed, clear 
and easy to read. Stations are marked with call 
letters PLUS Local Station Indicators. You can 
easily adjust for YOURSELF your FAVORITE 
stations! Available only on 1938 Zeniths, for 
Instant station relocation.

PAMPA. TEXAS

riunir 840
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EXPERTS MAY Jim Turner Shuts Out 
Pirates for 14th Win

King Oil Defeats Cities 
Service for Ball Crown

King Oil company's crack soft- 
| ball team was crowned Industrial 
|. League champion last night when 

they defeated Cities Service 4-0. 
The Gassers led the battle from the 
first inning, and had the score 3 
to 0 when Mangel hit a home run 
with bases empty and accounted 
for the other point.

Batteries for King Oil were Man- i 
gel and Atkinson. On the mound 
for Cities Service were Campbell 
and Word. The two teams had met ; 
twice before, and each had a win 
over tlie other when they came to * 
bat last night. Each had only the 
one loss to make them the leading 
Industrial league teams.

On Thursday night, the Indus- i 
trial champs will meet the City | 
softball league winners. Texas j 
Company's ten, to begin the five- i 
game series they will play for the I 
city championship and the posses
sion of the commisisoners’ cup for | 
tl.e year. Team winning three 
games in the series will be crown- ! 
ed Pampa softball king.

Also on the card for Thursday | 
are the Texas Firechiefs of Ama- 
rl'lo, Panhandle softball champions j 
They will meet the King Oil team 
in the second game of the evening 
for that ten. Probable pitcher for 
King will be Chisum. left-handed , 
ball tosseTTor StanolIndT who will 
come to the mound for Atkinson or 
Mangel in the second battle.

First game will begin at 8:15 o'
clock with admission at 10 and 
15 cents. With the three leading 
Panhandle teams in action, fans 
are promised plenty of excitement 
for their money.

H I M  I K  » f l  
TITLE FOR 3RD TIME

VANDALIA. O.. Aug. 25 </P)—The 
professional clay target champion
ship of North America trapshoot 
program.

Mrs Lela Hall of Strasburg. Mo., 
made a bit of history yesterday by- 
breaking 194 of 200 to win the wo- 
men’s North American clay target 
title for the third straight time.

Joe Hiestand, Hillsboro, O., farm | 
boy national clay target champion 
tlie last two years, surrendered his 
crown by breaking but 192 of 200.

Phil Miller, of French Lick. Ind , 
•broke 275 In a row to take the 
throne

BUDGE TO REMAIN AMATEUR, 
FAMES TEXAS ACE PREDICTS

By FELIX K. McK NIGHT
AUSTIN. Aug 25 OP)—Wilmer 

Allison put ills best forehand smash 
into a tee shot that sailed 250 
yards and opined that Don Budge 
wouldn't turn professional for an
other year or two.

"Why should he?" queried the 
former American tennis king. “ 'Don 
is on top now It would be rather 
ioolish for him to accept an offer 
now—just when he has mastered 
all the amateurs.”

Complexion of the professional 
tennis setup may change within I 
two years, Allison said, with the ex
pected retirement of Ellsworth j 
Vine's tearing up the ranks. Ob- 1  
servers believed Budge could further 
add to his prestige by "grand slam
ming" the tennis field again next 
year and then replacing Vines, if 
lie retires, as Fred Perry's team
mate.

Allison, favoring a wrenched back 
and a lame hand that cut short his 
sparkling string o f tennis victories 
this summer, admitted his ailments 
didn't bother his golf game as he 
holed a birdie putt.

Out of international competition 
but still unable to keep away from 
tournament tennis, Allison came 
out of partial "retirement” a few 
month* ago, won the Texas title 
and then went east. He bagged 
every title he went after until de
faulting to Bobby Riggs in the Sea- 
Lright^ f in a l . ____

" I  got an old-time thrill out of 
winning the Longeood tournament," 
grinned the genial Texan. “ It gave 
me permanent possession of the 
Longwood bowl—quite a trophy to 
have around what with names of 
Bill Tilden, Ellsworth Vines and 
others on it twice It took me years 
to win that tournament the third, 
and final, time."

Are there any good youngsters 
coming up?

"Hundreds of them and all fine 
tennis players, but, strangely, you 
never hear of them. Right now 
we have an abundance of great 
young tennis players but only a 
few come through. Why? I  can't 
figure it.

" I  would say Don McNeill is a
crackerjack prospect. Bobby Riggs

is plying fine tennis but is little 
improved over last season. It  is 
awfully hard for young players to 
break Into the tournaments. You 
must be tops or your entry isn't 
even accepted.”

Just off the edge of the home, 
par-four hole. Allison chipped up. 
burled his birdie putt, counted ills 
middle-seventy score, collected his 
winnings und guessed “ tills golf is 
just an easy game.”

His best score over the Austin 
country club course, a pur 70. hill- 
studded layout, is 66.

Coach Deplores 
‘Green’ Material 
On McLean Squad

The outlook on McLean Tigers’ 
football season is not vet bright. 
Coach Bill Allen said Monday when 
tie took about 20 prospects with him 
for a training camp near Eagle Nest 
and Red River, N. M. Coach Allen 
stated that most of his material 
would be green, particularly In the 
baokfield. However, after the in
tensive training in the camp, hopes 
may be higher.

Camp routine will Include two 
work-outs each day, with emphasis 
on blocking and tackling and fund
amentals. Leisure time will be spent 
in hiking, fishing, swimming and 
boating.

All but about three grid candidates 
reported for the camp. These lads 
are on vacation elsewhere or work
ing and unable to make the trip. 
Prospective Tigers making the 
mountain trip are Junior Braxton, 
captain; George Watson, Randy 
Mantooth. Herman Hugg. J. Haines, 
Ed Wehba. Myrle Norman, Mike 
Wingo. Harry Barnes, Ferris Hess, 
Albert Overton, Gene Wills, D. V. 
Nicholson, co-captain; R. Montgom
ery, C. Carpenter, L. Roach. R. 
Wells, J. Bogan, and O. Glenn. 
They were accompanied by Coach 
Allen, Bob Bond cook, and Marvin 
Jones, manager. _____ ________

Pampa Oilers and Huber Black
faces will clash tonight in Borger 
in the fourth game of their Pan^ 
handle series after many postpone
ments. The game is scheduled for 
8:30 o’clock in Borger and will put 
Pampa further ahead with a two- 
game lead, or even the count, two 
up, depending on the outcome.

Manager Fred Brickell will likely 
have Lefty Drefs or Harvey Hut
ton on tlie mound tonight. How
ever, change in the schedule due to 
the rains may change previous plans 
on that subject. Pitching for the 
Blackfaces will be either Coburn 
or Eubanks, and other positions may 
be changed by Manager Storey, 
who is having trouble with his out
field and shortstop.

Sam Scaling's position on second 
may be challenged by "Boogee" 
Nash, youngster who made a hit 
last last week. In than event, 
Scaling will be on third. However, 
Sam Hale may take either plate.

Both teams will be in top form 
for the game In spite of changes 
in line-up. Oilers will feel tlie loss 
cf Sammy Baugh and Summers, the 
latter who will oppose them tonight 
on tlie Huber nine. The fielding 
problems of the Borgans may be 
cleared up by then.

Witli Pampa leading by a score of 
two-one, the Huber lad.-, are out for 
hide. When tonight's game is fin
ished. officials will get together to 
decide the scene of the next games. 
I f  the Oilers win three more games, 
the nine-game championship series 
will be cut short.

The teams will meet in the fifth 
game here Friday night at 8:30 
o'clock, ----------------- --------------------

M U R  L U  H IR ER S

By BILL BONI,
Associated Press Sports Writer.

Forced by tlie weather man's lack 
of consideration to pack their short 
and potentially decisive series into 
one afternoon, the Chicago Cubs 
and the New York Giants today 
held the esteemed “ front and cen-

hand. the Boston Bee's Jim Turner, 
to grab himself a snatch of lime
light.

Turner shut out tlie Pirates, 1-0, 
on five hits to run ills winning tally 
to fourteen.

The coat of whitewash he daubed 
on the Pirates was his fourtti of 
the yeur.

The big southerner’s performance 
yesterday was enough to overshadow

Enjoy the Convenience 
and Cool Comfort 
o f the—

In your imagination exists 
a home wherein you picture 
oerfect liveableness, cool com
fort . . without drudgery
or wilting work Electrical ap
pliances can help you make 
that dream-home a realization 
for Electricity spells comfort 
and convenience.

You'll find tlie various elec
trical appliances on display 
\at electrical dealers every
where Visit these dealers and 
select the appliances to bet
ter equip you for living.

Electric Refrigeration
. . . .  for correct food preservation, de
licious frozen desserts, plenty of ice 
cubes, and greater convenience in tlie 
kitchen.

ELECTRIC
VACULATOR

. . .  for good coffee made right 
every time . and ready to serve 
at the table while you eat.

TOASTER
. . . .  for that time saver in 
mprnlng, delicious brown crisp toast 
will» coffee.

Waffle
Iron

. . .  for superb 
golden brown waf
fles . . .  ready in 
a jiffy, made at 
the table W'htle 
you serve

ELECTRIC
MIXER

. . . solving all of your 
time worries, easily, ef
ficiently and quickly 
the new electric mixer 
with it’s many attach
ments does your culin
ary preparations.

S out hwestem
PU BLIC SE R VIC E

Com pany

(B y  The Associated PreM ) 
National

B a t t in g —-Medwick. Cardinals 393;
P Waner, Pirates, .385.

Runs: Medwick, 93; Galan, Cubs 
88.
Runs baited in: Medwick, 124; De- 
mare*.* Cubs, 90.
Mits: Medwick 176; P Waner. 174 

Doubles: Medwick, 47; Mize, Car
dinals, 30.

Triples; Vaughan. Pirates. 12; 
Goodman, Reds, and Handley and 
Todd Pirates 10.

Home runs: Medwick. 27; Oft, 
Giants, 25.

Stolen bases: Galan, 17; Hack, 
Cubs. 12.

Pitching: Root, Cubs, 12-4; Hub- 
bell Giants, 17-3.

American
Eatting: Gehringer, Tigers, .383; 

DiMaggio and Gehrig, Yankees. .367.
Rum: DiMaggio. 110; Rolfe, Yan

kees, 108.
Runs batted in Greenberg, Tigers, 

131; DiMaggio 122 
Hits: DiMaggio, 164; Walker, T ig 

ers, 163.
Doubles: Bonura, White Sox, and 

Vosmlk, Browns. 39.
Triples: Kreevich. White Sox, and 

Stone. Senators 13.
Home runs: DiMaggio, 36; Foxx, 

Red Sox. 31.
Stolen bases: Chapman, Red Sox, 

28; Walker. 18.
Pitching: Poffenberger, Tigers,

9-2; Murphy, Yankees. 13-3.

YESTERDAY’S STARS

NEW YORK Aug 25 </»»>—If the 
ruin lets up, shufflin’ Joe Louis is 
going to defend his heavyweight! ter" position on the nation's base- 
champiomhip at Yankee Stadium to- l>aU stage, 
morrow night agatnst an old carni
val fighter named Tommy Farr 

Most everybody seems to think 
that Louis will hang one on the 
Welchman's jaw early in tlie evening 
and then call at the pay-off window 
for the 40 per oent Mike Jacobs 
has promised him 

S6rhe“ of the fellows are inclined 
to think there’s going to be u better 
fight when the income taxers start 
whacking up Farr's $60.000.

I f  there’s any betting it mainly 
qtncerris Tommy’s chances of lasting 
tlie 15 rounds and so forth.

However a lot of people including 
young Joe Louts, may be making a 
serious mistake about this old carni
val fighter Tommy Farr.

I t ’s a little difficult on .the Welch
man's record, to understand why he's 
been sold down the river. He cut 
Max. Baer into small chunks in Lon
don.

The American experts have based 
their opinion on tlie fact that Farr 
has looked like an easy man to hit 
in training. He is, without doubt, 
the world's worst gymnasium f«

Maxie Baer tried to tag tlie Welsh
man solidly for 12 rounds, and never 
did. Maxie, it's true, never was much 
of a hand to hit anything but the 
fact that Max never once shook Farr 
would indicate that the visitor does
n't absolutely stick his eliin out.

It's doubtful that Louis in his 
short but eventful career has fought 
i man who goes about his business 
like Farr does. I f  Joe doesn't score 
an early knockout lie is likely to be 
extremely sick of the Tonypandy 
scrambler before the 15th round. He 
could even drop tlie decision.

Maybe the Welshman Is exactly cut 
out for Louis. The negro may lay one 
light on the dotted line before the 
joys in the back rows get comfort
ably seated. But again he might not. 
and tliLs is a mild effort to suggest 
that he will be in lor a rough even
ing ITTie doesn't.

MEADOR CAFE NIKS M E A N  
SOFTBALL LEAGUE TOURNEY

“The
St&ndbujl

In the natural course of events, 
a doubelieader is a strain on both 
contending parties. This bargain j 
bill at tlie Polo Grounds held a 
threat of becoming no bargain at 
all to the second-place Giants, who 
are booked tomorrow for another 
two games with the Pirates.

But the downpour that pushed 
the Cubs and Giants into the back
ground yesterday made it so mueli
easier for another baseball hired | r,in- standing» Today

w.
Chicago -----
New York . . .  $4
St. Louis . ... , •>*
Pittsburgh ------
Huston 65
t'ineintiuU •16
Brooklyn H
Philudel|>hiu 45

Schedule Today 
Chiea.fO ut New York. t 
St. I.oui» ut Brooklyn. 
Pittsburgh ut BoKton.

, . Cincinnati ut Philadelphia.even the fact that the Yanks drop
ped a 9-8 decision to the White Sox 
and that Rudy York blasted three 
homers and got two other hits while 
his fellcw-Tigers wrre splitting a 
doubleheader witli the A ’s.

Four-baggers Nos. 23 und 24. and 
effective pitching by Tommy Bridges 
won the opener for Detroit, 6-3.
No. 25 came in a losing cause as tlie | chi.igo 
Tigers dropped the nightcap, 9-8

Roy Hughes' pinch single gave 'J**'1,'1“ "'1 
Johnny Allen and the Indians a 13 " " "  '
inning, 4-3 decision over Lefty Grove st Louis 
and the Red Sox, and the Senators 
made Emil Bildllli’s American league 
debut unhappy by routing tlie 
Brawns’ new pitcher in the fourth 
and going on to win by 9-6.

Besides the Giants and Cubs, tlie 
Cards-Dodgers and Reds-Phils were 
rained out in the National. All were 
due for doubleheaders today.

1 The McLean softball league ended 
I Monduy night witli the Meudor 
j Cafe out on top of the iiercentage

I
 column to tuke honors for both 
rounds making them champions of 
xollball in McLean for 1937.

The Phillips team from Alanreed 
| was the only club that defeated tlie 
| champions in tlie second round of 
play. The Columbian Carbon plant

N A T IO N A L  LEAGUE 
Kr»ulU Yesterday

Pitt»buri{b 0; Boston I.
Chk'HU« ul New Huik. in*., rain.

St,,,i"uu'u"1 bi*<!nkiyn,l1'two*'liium-i? py>. j forfeited to Smith Lease last Friday
night when they did not show up 
for their scheduled game.

Tlie percentages for tlie last round
.587 j arc as follows: 

i Team
Meador Cafe . . . . . . . .  9

413 Columbian 
■*"* ! Smith Ltase
4''“ , Canton ............. 9

I Pakan 
i City Drug 
Phillips 
Magnolia

Pet.
.tilt!

.53(1

.482

AM ERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Ye*terday

N«w  York 8: Chicago 1*. 
Philadelphia 8-0 ; Detroit fi-K.

G W L Pet.
9 8 ) 888
9 7 2 .777
9 7 2 .777
9 5 4 .555
9 5 4 555
9 4 5 744
9 4 5 .444
9 2 7 .222

Boston 3 ; Cleveland 4.
W uphills tun 8 ; Mt. Louis (i 

Standings Today 
W !.. Pet

N ov  York . 7« 35 .«85
D* treit «C 411 .58»
Chicago 56 50 .555
Boston »0 48 ,55«
Cleveland 53 55 .401
W «. '.unitoti r.t 57 .172
1* hilad. 1 hia 35 74 .321
Bt. Louis

Schedule
35

Today
7(1 .315

New York at Chicago. 
Philndeli hia at Detroit, 
Wash burton ut St. I .oui». 
Borten nl-C ieovland.------------

TE X AS  LEAGUE

DAFFY DEAN AND R O I

Father and Son 
In Golf Finals

< By The Associated Pieaa )
Rudy York. Tiger- - -Hit three hom

ers double und single and drove in 
five runs as Detroit won opener form 
Athletics, 6-3, and dropped nightcap, 
9-8.

Jim Turner Bees—Disarmed Pir
ates with five hits, pitching 1-0 
shutout in which he gave one bast- i 
on balls and fanned three.

Tony Piet, and Mule Haas, White 
Sox— Former’s ninth inning double 
whipped Yankees. 9-8; latter got 
four hit«, including triple and hit 
single that scored tying run.

Wes Ferrell. Senators -drove in 
three runs while roasting to 9-6 
victory over Browns.

Roy Hughes. Indians—Singled as 
pinch hitter with bases full in thlr- 
teenth to nose out Red Box, 4-3. ...

Sugar cane was introduced into 
Europe by the Moors in the eighth
century.

DALHART, Aug. 25—HLstory was 
made at the annual Dalhart Country 
club golf tournament In Dalhart 
Sunday and Monday, because in the 
finals a father and son. both of 
Shamrock, battled for the cham
pionship.

They were B. P. Holmes, 49. who 
never hit a golf ball till lie was 41, 
and his son, L*de, 25. who has been 
playing since he was 15. All play 
was for 18 holes but after surviving 
a brilliant field in gruelling matches 
tlie futher - and - son combination 
that had ousted all comers, agreed 
to play only nine. Finally it went 
ten where Lyle was victor, one up 
For tlie ten holes he was one stroke 
over par. his father was two.

The elder Holmes in 1935 won the 
Tri-State golf tourney at Amarillo, 
last last year, but repeated the 
title again this year. Last year he 
won at Roswell, N M. HLs son won 
the Elk City, Okla., tournament in 
1932, was runner-up at Stratford 
last year.

The father warmly congratulated 
his son as Hie match closed and 

i Lyle grinned: “Gee, tills is the first 
time I have beat dad in three 
years."

Seven Teams In 
Semi-Pro Games

WICHITA, Kas -Aug. 25 (TP)—Sev 
cn teams remained in the running 
today in the national semi-pro base 
ball tournament, with one strong 
southern contender Ashboro. N. C. 
eliminated last night by Mount 
Pleasant Tex 

Mount Pleasant defeated tlie Caro- 
iii.uins 4-1. handing pitcher Calloway
ills first defeat in 28 games.___j

Other teams still in the tourna
ment are Buford. Ga., Enid. Okla., 
Wichita. Duncan, Okla., Dormont, 
Pa„ and Tacoma.

LOOKS COUNT
TO O ...

This Truck Is A s  G ood  A s  It Looks.
It costs no m ore to b u y  the b e s t  look ing  truck—buy 

a C.MC while C M C  Prices are crow ding the lowest! .
1

GENERAL MOTORS TRUCKS ¿TRAILERS

TEX EVANS BUICK CO., INC.
204 North Ballard Phone 124

Kori Worth 2 ; tlalv es ton 1.
Dullu» ut Houston, ilate night game.)

Standings Today
W. L. Pct.

Oklahoma City 88 50 .es»
Sun Antonio 7h er. .53«
Ih s unioni 72 ce .522
Tu lo* 71 «7 .514
Kort Worth 71 «7 .514
Galveston « » 70 .486
Heu ton 5H so . .423
Dallus 4» {Ml .348

Cats Beat Bucs 
As Dallas Loses

( lly The AMsuciuted Urea«)
A game which ended both losing 

und winning streaks saw Fort Worth 
defeat Galveston. 2-1, last night in 
one of two contests in the Texas 
league.

The victorious Cats ended a five- 
ganu lasing streak while the Buc- 

! cancers chalked up their first loos
, in «even.

The league’s seventh-place Hous- 
1 lun Buffs defcat2d the tail-end Dal

las Steers, 8-6, in the other tilt.

MARSHALL. Au^. 25 —It was
a sure bet here today baseball fans 1 
in this area would pack the ball i 
park tonight.

Oppasing pitchers in an East Tex-

---------- Sthedule Today----------- --------------
Houston ut Dallo», night.
Galveston ut Kört Worth, ti ¡tritt. 
B.uumont ut OMahinm City, night. 
Kan Antonio at Tulsa

CONVINCED AT LAST
CROWN POINT. Ind.. </?>)—'Thirty 

as League exhibition game will be two years after they were divorced, 
Lynwood (Schoolboy) Rowe and i Rufus Young. 66. and Laura Young. 
Paul (Daffy) Dean, who last faced' 70. both of Maywood, 111., decided it 
eaclt other in the world series of - was all a mistake. So they were 
1934 j remarried.

In that contest. Dean outhurled' Justice John Krost, who perfprin- 
Rowe, giving tlie St Louis Cardinals ed the ceremony, said neither Young 

4-3 victory over the Detroit T l- nor his reclaimed bride had married

fllARVCLS
77). CIGARETTE of Qualify

gers. Tonight Dean will pitch for 
Marshall and Rowe for Texarkana.

Both youngsters, among the ma
jor loops’ pitching great, are suf
fering from arm injuries, and admit 
they relish the test to determine

in the interim.

'Hie annual wage of a poet lau
reate of England Is £97.

whether they can rejoin their teams silver.
Mexican coin stiver is not pure

ZENITH SHO'i i  WAVE RECEIVERS OF 3 BANDS OR MORE ARE SOLD WITH ZENITH DOUBLET ANTFNNA 1

A M E R I C A ' S  M O S T  C O P I E D  R A D I O  . . again a  year ahead
“  V % . . A •.'■va-.... i
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putation sliowed 635 wells completed The Library of Congress was do-
in the nation during the week, 31 siroyed by fire in 1814, 14 yean after 
more than the week before. Its establishment.

at Oklahoma City to formulate a 
program to be put before the corpor
ation commission the following day.

It  was the general opinion here 
that a substantial reduction in Sep
tember would be recommended by 
Oklahoma operators.

In the marketing and refining di
visions tilings remained in status 
quo. Demand for gasoline continued 
strong and movement brisk as thfe 
summer vacation period waned.

The call for domestic furnace oils 
and fuel oils of various types grew 
stronger.

In field work the southern Illinois 
basin development came in for a 
large share attention from mid-con- 
tincnt oil men. Reports to firms here 
indicated that as of Monday 119 
actual Held operations were going 
in on in that area The summary 
showed 84 wells drilling 24 locations 
staked and II drilling tests shut 
down.

The Oil and Gas Journal's com-

from Texas Technological college, 
Lubbock. Last year she taught 
mathematics in the McLean high
school.

Miss Winifred Wiseman, B. 8. de
gree from University of Oklahoma. 
3he will teach music.

Miss Evelyn Gregory, B. S de
gree from Texas Technological col
lege, Lubbock. She taught at Dunn, 
Trx.. last year, and will teach physi
cal education here.

Miss Yvonne Thomas B. A. degree 
from West Texas State Teachers col
lege at Canyon. Last year, she taught 
English in the Quitaque high school. 
She will teach English.

C. T  Hightower, B. A degree from 
University of Texas. Austin. Last 
year he taught mathematics in the 
Frederick. Okla., Junior high school. 
He will teach math.

In the ward schools several new 
instructors will teach.

Horace Mann:
Miss Kathryn LaMaster, B. A. de

gree from Oklahoma College for Wo
men. Chickasha Okla Last year she 
taught at Spearman.

Miss Pearl Spaugh. B S. degree 
from West Texas State Teachers col
lege. Canyon. Last year she taught 
at Washita school in Hemphill coun
ty.

Kenneth Bennett. B S degree 
frpm Oklahoma A. & M Stillwater. 
He taught at Butler. Okla. He will 
be the band director.

Miss Marguerite Hiner B. S. De
gree from West Texas State teach
ers college, Canyon. She taught at 
Borger last year.

Baker school: .
Miss Madge Sears, B S degree 

frcm Texas State College for Wo
men Denton. Last year she taught 
at Friona. She will teach music.

Miss Lenora Giles. B. A. degree 
from Baylor college. Belton. Tex 
Last year she taught at Cee Vee, 
Texas. She will teach art.

Sam Houston:
Miss Wilma Jarrell B. S. degree 

from West Texas State Teachers 
college. La.l t year she taught at 
Hopkins No. 2. She will teach first 
grade.

Miss Julia Giddens. B. S degree 
from Boat Texas State—Teachers 

| college Commerce. Last year she 
taught at Lavon Tex. She will 

| teach public school music.
Mbs Hazel Wilson, A. B. degree 

from Baylor University Waco, Tex. 
Last year she taught at Vernon.

Woodrow Wilson:
Miss Sue Michcie, M. A. degree 

from Texas Technoloriral college. 
Lubbock. Last year she taught at

Bradley, No. 1518 in County Court 
of Gray county, filed 8-23-37, amount 
$43889 plus $5.25 costs and 6 per
cent interest from 8-16-37.

Agreement: J. L. Noel et ux to 
Gulf Oil Co., lots 17 and 18. block 1, 
Broadmoor addition to Pampa.

Assignment: Producers Oil co. to 
British-American Oil Prod. Co., E 
1-2 ofg NW 1-4 of section 138, block 
3 I&QK.

Assignment: Producers Oil Co. to 
British-American Prod. Co., all that 
part of the W 1-2 of E 1-2 of survey 
127. bloc It 3. I&GN.

Qraip County 
Records When You Think 

Of Life Insurance
Deed of trust: Jesse Fletcher et ux 

to First National Bank in Pampa, 
weot 50 feet of lots 22 . 23 and 24 
in block 5, original town of Pampa, 
Texas.

Deed. Fairview Cemetery associa
tion to W. S. Paris, lot 5 in block 7. 
Fairview cemetery. Pampa.

Deed: J C Lunsford et ux to Mrs. 
Martha Zimmerman, lot 26 in block 
4 Haggard addition to Pampa.

Transfer: Mercantile National
bank Dallas, to First National bank 
in Pampa, 50 feet off of the west end 
o.' lots 22 . 23 and 24 in block 5 or
iginal town of Pampa.

Deed: N R Paris et vir to W. S. 
Paris the east half of section 116, 
block- M-2 of BS&F survey, Gray 
county.

Assignment: G. H. Rdier to First 
National Bank in Pampa an un
divided interest in and to the west 
50 feet of lots 22 23 and 24, block 5 
original town of Pampa.

Deed: E. A. Airington to Miriam 
Wilson lots 3 and 4. block 4, orig
inal town of LeFors.

Release: Jno. Haggard to H. M 
McGregor, lot 2, block 37, Talley

addition.
Teed: Miriam Wilson to E. A. Air

ington. lots 3 and 4. block 4, origin
al town of LeFors.

Quit claim deed: Mrs. Lula R 
Cowan to Mrs. Hulda Smith, N 1-2 
lot 1, block 7 Fairview cemetery

Warranty deed: H. M. McGregor 
| et ux to J F. Hill lot 2. block 37.
| Talley addition.

Oil gas and mineral lease: H B. 
I Lovett et ux to Shell Petroleumn 
Corp, N 1-2 SE 1-4 section 25. block 
B-2 H&GN

Release: Joe Lee Hunter et ux to 
H. H. Burrow lot 12 block 2, Finley 
Banks addition. *

Warranty deed: B. C Priest et ux 
Ji' Clyde Batson et ux, lots 6 and 7. 
block 4 Priest addition.

Miscellaneous lease: I. B. Hughes

TULSA Okla . Aug. 25 (/P>—Re
newed sentiment for a decrease in 
production to bolster the crude oil 
market and to cut down storage 
stocks was the rule in the oil in
dustry.

Operations gratified ay last week’s 
110 000 barrel daily reduction in the 
September allowable for Texas, were 
somewhat surprised by the action 
yesterday of the Kansas corporation 
commission in following the Bureau

21 new teachers have been added 
t to the Pampa school system Roy B. 

Fisher, superintendent, announced to
day They will fill vacancies in the 
farnlty and some will teach new sub
jects Three teachers have ueen add
ed to the high school faculty from 
other cities. Tom Herod, former in- 
stiuctor in the Junior High, and 
Harry Kelly, who had a year’s leave 
of absence will also be additions to 
the high school staff. Mr. Kelly com
pleted his degree work in Southern 
Methodist university this year and 
will teach art mechanical drawing 
and tumbling.

Other new teachers in the high 
school will be:

Miss Loralne Bruce M. A degree 
from Colorado State College of Edu- 

» cation, Greeley, Colo Last year Miss 
Bruce was testing assistant ol Brash 
Foundation. Western Reserve Uni
versity. Cleveland, O. Sire will teach 

, mathematics.
Miss Louise Warren M A degree 

frcm Texas University. Last year 
Miss Warren taught English in the 
Plainvlew Junior High school. She 
will teach English.

F C. Pennington. B. A. degree 
from East Texas State Teachers 
College at Commerce and graduate 
work at Texas A. <fk M He is co
ordinator of part-time cooperative 
training for diversified occupations. 
Ho held the same position at Yoak
um, Texas, last year

In the Junior High school the 
following instructors have been em
ployed :

W W. Brister. A B. degree from 
East Central State Teachers College 

_ Ada.. Ckla. Last year -lie was princi
pal of the Kellerville school. He 

♦ will teach English.
Miss Aline McCarty M A. degree

119 North Frost

P h o n e  772EDEN. Aug. 25 <AP)— Roy Day 
of Paint Rock was killed almost 
instantly and Leonard Fikes of 
Paint Rock was badly Injured when 
the coupe in which they were rid
ing crashed into the, rear of a 
truck loaded with cedar posts on 
the road to Menard this morn
ing.

The accident occurred near the 
Concho and Menard county line at 
pbout one o’clock. Both vehicles 
were traveling north.

Arch Jacobson, driver, and Floy- 
de Guice. both of Eden, were rid
ing in the truck. They suffered 
minor cuts and bruises.

Fikes was 11 ought here for em
ergency treatment then taken to 
a Ballinger hospital. Extent of his 
injuries was not determined.

Crocket Reed, patrolman, and 
Guy Sudduth, justice of the peace, 
reixjrted the speedometer of the 
coupe was locked at 65 mUes.

Frank Hill

ireed

or Mines September recommendation
fo- 200,900 barrels daily in Septem- I 
ber.

It had been predicted nere that 
Kansas would “cut back” around 10,- 
000 barrels a day, in vrew oi the in
dication of major companies that 
September purchases in the Sunflow
er state would be decreased at least 
12 000 barrels daily below August.

However, it was noted the Kansas 
commission's stipulation that the | 
July coverage of 4.650 barrels dally 
should be deducted would bring the | 
allowable down to an actual 190 250 
barrels daily making an overall re- | 
duction of 4 250 barrels daily in Kan- I 
sas’s allowable for September as j 
compared to August.

The Kansas allowable thus repre- j 
sented a figure below the Bureau oi j 
Mines recommendation.

With the Texas and Kansas allow- j 
a bits out of the way interest swung I 
to the Oklahoma crude situation I 
and tomorrow’s meeting of ooerators

Inserted in
ound

Put-A-Penney

The Pennies 
You Save By ^  

Trading Here Are , 1 , 
Turned Into 

Exquisite “ MEMORY
losing 
Vorth 
ht in 
Texas

MEXICO CITY, Aug. 25 (AV-W il
liam J. Tucker, secretary of the 
Texas. Fish. Game and Oyster Com
mission. sought today to remove the 
•^double jeopardy’’ o f game -alongé 
the Rio Grande.

He advocated concurrent hunting 
seasons north and south of the 
Mexican border to prevent "near 
annihilation” of animáis.

Tucker's pita was prepared for 
the opening session of the 31st an
nual convention of the International 
Association of Game, Fish and Con
servation Commissioners meeting 
here.

Among those who will report on 
conservation in the United States 
Is Elliott S. Barker, New Mexico 
game warden.

! Will |>aid by the manufacturer for any 
! Corn (jR K A T  CHRISTOPHER Corn Cure 
j cannot remove. AIiki removes Warm h i m ! 
Caiiuujitt*. 35c at Cretncv Drug Store. A«lv

Bouillon Spoon, Butter Knife, Pickle Fork, Sugar Shell, Table Spoon, Cold 
Spoon, Dinner Knife, Dinner Fork, Deaytirt—Spoon, Cream Souji _&ELoyn 
Spyon, Salad Fork, Butter Spreader.

ASK FOR YOUR “ PUT-A-PENNIES”
Today

Thursday Any one of the above-mentioned beautiful pieces 
of 35c Memory Silverware is obtainable with 13 
Put-a-Pcnnies. with pennies inserted. With each 
15c purchase we will give you a Put-A-Penny, 
with each 25c purchase you will receive 2 Put- 
A-Pennies, 8 Put-A-Pennies fog  each $1 in trade. 
All Memory Silverware is immediately redeem
able at our store. Any one o f the four Memory 
Serving Pieces, $1.00 value each, are obtainable 
with 35 Put-A-Pennie#» with pennies inserted. 
Gravy Ladle, Cake or Pastry Server, Berry Spoon 
or ( ’old Meat Fork.

Visit Our Store
xamine this beautiful Mem- 
ittern Genesee Plate Silver- 
Made by America's foremost 
truth Guaranteed 35c value

Tailor-Made
Temperature

Today and Thursday

He’s a hard-fisted, hard 
boiled, hard-to-get hard 
rock man!

Extra Value!
The operation oi the PutA-Penny 
Plan in no way increases the cost 
of any merchandise, but in reality 
gives you an added value with each
purchase.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF THE
ESTATE OF (H AS. H. DEAN.

DECEASED.
Notice Is hereby given that origi

nal letters testamentary upon the 
estate of Chas. H. Dean, deceased, 
were granted to me. the under
signed, on the 17th day of August. 
1937, by the County Court of Gray 
County. All persons having claims 
against said estate are hereby re
quired to present the same to me 
within the time prescribed by law. 
My residence and post office address 
are Pampa, County of Gray. State 
of Texas.

BETTY JEAN DEAN. 
Executrix of the Estate of Chas. H.

Dean, Deceased.
<Aug. 25-Sept. 1. 8. 15 )

Gut the cards war* 
st >cked against
him! His life was at slake 
in the Biggest G am e h e

With
Victor Jory 
Sally O'Neil

A Columbia Picture 
Selected Short Subjects

WASHINGTON. Aug 25 (API  — 
The capital—aside from President 
Roosevelt accepted today as a vir
tual certainty a fail session of 
congress to consider farm and 
wage-hour legislation.

Mr Roosevelt said he was con
sidering the arguments for and 
against a sperial jession, but had 
not made up his mind.

He tonferred yesterday with 
Senator Barkleys of Kentucky and 
Representative Rayburn, the sen
ate and nouse ina.ority leaders, 
on tiie question.

Neither wculd comment after
wards cn his probable decision.

Other administration leaders 
however, freely have predicted 
special session, among them speak
er Bankhead <D-Ala.) and Sena-

GAIL PATRICK 
Ricardo CORTEZ 
TO M  BROW N
Low* CALHERN ,

e battle is on__ Erl Roman, famous
vs. 600 lbs. of savage, lighting, blue

How would your nerves stand up to two

sportsman,
marlin!
hours o f  this?

“ Swing Fever Topics

Today and
hursday

tor Guffey (D-Pa.)
A sizeable group of Demorcats, 

including many who wielded pow
er in the last session, let it be 
known they were flatly opposed 
to coming back (o Washington this 
year.

They explained they were par
ticularly eager to give the wave 
of intra-party dissension, which 
grew bitter in debate cn Supreme 
Court and wage-hour legislation, 
time to die dovyn.__________________

JANE
WITHERS

“ The Holy Terror’*
Three Selected Shorts

A MID-WEEK PROGRAM 
WORTH SHOUTING ABOUT

Afy life belongs to a 
profession I have no 
reason to neglect. If  
you want fun and parties 

i t ’l l  have to  
^ \ h e  without me!

A Q U A P L A N E  E X 
P E R T . M iss Gloria 
Wliccden is a typical 
American outdoor 
girl. "Yes, I smoke,”  
she says. "L ik e  all my 
crowd,I enjoy Camels 
— especially at meal
times.” nerves, r.rl says. Above, right, Mr. Homan enjoys good digestion 

and a Camel after his tense fight. " I  make it a point,”  he says, " to  
smoke Camels with my meals and after 'fo r  digestion's sake.*”  

Smooth M auling o f  Costly Tobaccos. Camels arc made from costlier 
tobaccos, in a matchless blend. A  mild, cigarette for steady smoking 
that does not rasp the throat or upset the nerves.

f A MET&O- 
GOLDWYN- 

MAYER 
PICTURE

"  WHEN I'M  TIRED
after a match or need 
extra energy, Camel» 
give me a 'lift’ in en
ergy,”  »ays Joanna de 
Tuscan, U. S. Wom
en’s Foils Champion. 
"Camels do not make 
my throat harsh.”

W Added
Special

All star all 
color

-^'Hollywood
Party"

F R A N C H O T  T O N E  
MAUREEN O'SULLIVAN 
V I R G I N I A  B R U C E

FOREST RANG ER lias smoked Camels for 24
ycars."If it weren’t for Camel's mildness, I couldn't 
enjoy smoking So much,”  declares C. E. Dare. 
He likes Camels after his favorite meal. "Camels 
smooth things out for my digestion,”  he says.

B E N N Y  G O O D M A N  SW M NG 9  IT  
E V E R Y  TUESDAY  N IG HT !

Tune in! Hear the trio — the quartette — and all of Benny's 
boys swing the popular favorites. Every Tuesday at 8:30 pm 
E.S.T. (9:30 pm E.D.S.T.), 7:30 pm C.S.T.,6-,30 pm M.S.T., 
5:30 pm P.S.T., over WABC-Columbia Network.

^  C O S T L IE R  TOBACCOS
Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE  

TOBACCOS . . .  Turkish and Domestic . • • 
than any other popular brand.

LA NORA — Now



WHEN WE WENT TO ANOTHER ADVANTAGEAJO, VtXI JU ST 1 
FELL IAJTO A  STUPOR 
AKJD, IF IT MADkJ'T

G O  ALOFT TO TW 
CROW S NEST, IT
t ip p e d  o v e r , s o
WE WADCA BUILD 

V  IT WIDER.

IF TW' POLICE S TO P  YOU 
FOR RUN Nl N* AWAY FROM 
HOME. YOU CAN SAY, WE 
AINT GO»N' WEteE COMIN*/ 
YOU GOT THREE FRONTS 

V . O N  IT .

Y 0  >  -t h a t , * 

m y  A  S U N B U R M 9
_ . W HY, THAT'S 

HIC5H 8LC O U  
P F E S S U  H i l f  
H E 'S  TASn> 
EKJOUÖH 
F L A G  A  
T R A I N  f  J a S

B E E N  FO R  THAT j 
FOGHORN  S N O R E  
OF YOURS, YOU'D 

ST'LL BE OUT TH E R E  
SIZZLING* TM* B U STE R S 

ON YtXJR S P IN E  
LOOK L IKE  A IR -  J 

> "POCKETS IN A  
DEFLATED TENT* J

O O -O O H —  IT \  
M U ST BE POISON 1 
IVY, O R  E LSE  1 I 
LAYDOW N IN A

B E D  O F  N E T T L E S ]  
EE K — OOH—̂ 1  

D ID N 'T  S T A Y  IN ( 
T H E  S U N  L O N G  

E N O U G H  T D  M A K E  J 
IT  B U R N  L IK E  ) 

T H I S ^ D R A T  IT . '  J  
D O N 'T  T O U C H  |T, y -  

X  T E L L  Y O U ?  ) =

Jh E AAA30R  
IS  IN  TH E  

R E D —

(v \ O t^ E V  "T O l .

w\oo\ts
I W IC R  AVN’T \
1 GOT NQNE^kV^
Icone in -  Q£ \

oov

yeh , th a s  right: i 'll sav i have 
but poe. mv b le ed in g  wounos 
THERE AIWT MO s a lv e .' I PELL / 
for o o o l a , a  dum b  thing  V

■" 1X30, AM SHE GiM M E 1H HAW, 
HAW NOW  1AA IN A  ,

k  S T E W .'

L^Oh WHV^S 
'D O  l  DO IT? J 
OH, W HY-OH, ' 
W H Y-OH  WHY? 
i l MUST BE. 4  
. LOSIN" MV J 
L ,  MIND.’

O U E E N  UMPA S O M E ^ 
STU FF A N ’ S H E  TOOK 
IT S E R IO U S L Y .» ,

_ WOW KING G U 2  S) • 
k  A F TE R  MY HIDE.*/J

M A TTE R  WITH 
YOU? HAVE YOU
. p u l l e d  a  
I B O N E R ,
V  t o o ? ^

WONDERFUL! 'hi ho! plenty
O’ CHINCHILLA 
PELTS TD SELL, 
POWER. AND 
V  GOLD DUST-

/  I HAVE THAT ALL FIGLI REP 
/  TH ERE’S  a’  LITTLE CABIN IW 
f t h e  p in e s  a t  t h is  p o in t  

BELONGED TO AN OLD SHIP  
MATE OF MINE HE'S IN THE 

, CHINA S E E V IC E , NOW, SO J

VOU KNOW WE/  FOLKS. I'M PLANNING TO t  
PUT VOU ASHORE AT HAWKIN S  
COVE. IT'S A TINY. D ES ER TED  
INLET OFF THE JER SEY COAST, 
FORMERLY USED BY RUM 
RUNNERS. HERE IT IS, ON y 

~----- —  TH E  MAP ,_______ —

MUSTN'T ATTRACT 
ANY A TTEN TIO N .TH E 
•SECRET CIRCLE’

HAS AGENTS EVERY* 
> 7nrr. WHERE* -------------

MAKING FOR 
HAWKINS COVE 
772 EH?

IS OUR NEXT 
M OVE, THEA/, 
CAPTAIN7 j

I  WAS JU S T -th in k in g  
\ HOW OEOPLC L IK E  
YTHAT CAN M AKE OR 
/ B R E A K  A C A R E E R  
^pVERNK3NT ' I  THINK 

&y  i  D bcatw er  -h a u b t
n  MV A LTU R E TO  

M O R E  G E N T L B
HANDS ! 1

BE  QUIET, FRECKLES ’ YOU 
HAVE TD TAKE IT AND LIKE IT 
THIS IS HOLLYWOOD AND

t h e s e : p e o p l e  a p e
. S O U V E N IR  H U N T E R S /

"THIS 13 A  HOLLYW OOD 
P R E M IE R  , F R E C k  * P E O P L E  

LIN E  T H E  S T R E E T S  AND W A T  
FOR HOURS TO  G E T  A  G LIM P S E 

O F  A  MOVIE S TA R  f

W ANTED 
TO S O C K  

“THAT 
GUY WHO 
TR IE D  / 

TO  R IP  t 
TH A T  (  
BUTTON \  

O F F  1 
V p U R  '
c o a t  * y

[  YOU d a r e n  t  
[D O  THAT!-THOSE  
' P E O P L E  A R E
> MOVIE FAN S ! 
“THEY'RE TH E  
O N E S  WHO PAY 
MONEY TO  S E E  
MOVIE S TA R S 

ON TH E
Ì  S C R E E N ■ J

WAN
booth»
pjyl i
WAN
Bendy
Brhrn
WAN'
Fontei

BOX >JOT T H IN K 
IN G  OF VAVIatUF I 'M
t h i n k i n g  o v  t o o .
HONXEY \ 1  R fcAbi —
V itU V  . 1  W W L  T O  

«S O R S  X 
t N E N  GfcT TA S . 
W O V Ä Y .Y O O  K N O V O -

ABOUT HIV 
iNW^RIVANCt INtVL ,V0HAT 1 

SAIO STIV.V 
GQtfc —  TO
VALCK WVTA
XT _____________
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CHAPTER X II

Bob made a flying tackle, seized 
the professor from behind, and after 
a minute's fierce fighting, had Bra- 
cey dbwn. "The statue—get it !” 
Bob gasped.

The little image was finally hand
ed to him. He turned it bottom 
sides up and slid aside a tiny cover 
to the hollow inside. The next min
ute the famous emerald lay in his 
hand. He held it out to Steve, who 
was staggering groggily to his feet.

Professor Bracey, eh? That ain't 
what they call you in Italy,” the 
detective snorted, glaring down at 
him. "The same stunt you pulled 
when you smuggled in stuff from 
London in that Museum staiue. 
Your game's up—but say, you sure 
had a nerve to show up in this town. 
Must think the police force is dead 
on its feet!”

After the last echo of excite
ment over the arrest of Bracey had 
died away, and the Duchess' sensa
tional ball came to an ending which 
was wholly anticlimax. Pat came 
padding down the hall, carry ing a 
covered bowl, which gave off tan- 
tallzingaromas. He leaned an in
quisitive ear against the door of 
Kathleen's studio. At the sound of 
voices inside, a pleased grin spread 
over his face and he knocked.

"It's a mulligan I thought ye 
might be loikin' some of, Miss 
Kathy,” he told her when she open
ed the door. ‘ And Mr. McTavish here 
too! Now ain't that lucky!” He 
gazed in deep admiration at the 
black eye that Bob displayed. A 
foine time was had by all, eh? The 
Duchess got her trick jewel, the pro
fessor got his come-uppance. and 
you git a chance to punch his nose, 
not to mention namin' off "with his 
gurl, and—”

“Did they really find that Bra
cey had had the scar removed?” 
interrupted Kathleen hastily.

“They did that,” Pat answered. 
“ It was me own razor the detec
tive used whin he scraped off that 
long sideburn the professor was 
so proud of. There was the thin 
White line as plain as the nose on 
yer face. He’s the feller they’re 
after, all right, all right. Ye’H be

two bout thim.” He glanced at her ling about your rubbers from now on, 
anxiously to see how she was taking [ unless—say. you’re willing to put up 
his rebuke, then changed the sub-' with Schmatz and his muddy feet,
ject abruptly. "How 'bout me goln’ aren't you? Love me includes my
up and lettin’ Schmatz down to'dog. you know.” 
taste that mulligan, too? With all | For answer her arms crept about 
the goin’s-on here all night, he must his neck and her red lips pressed 
not got much sleepln’ done ” j his. Neither of them noticed that

"Sure Here's my key.” Bob held the door had opened, until 8chmatz 
it out, and walked with him to the catapulted into the room, 
door. Then he turned to the girl with ! "Excusin' me plase now,” said
a smile. "That's the nearest Pat ever Pat wltil 8 broad grin. “ Ye seem
could come to slapping your ‘wrists, to be plenty busy. Don t be for- 
Kathleen, in spite of all the anxious gittin’ to give the dog some o’ that 
hours he and I put in for fear you mulligan.” The door closed with 
were going to fall for Bracey. He 8 bang. .
came up to my room to talk it over Bob looked solemnly at Kath-
more than once, but there didn’t
seein to be much we could do about 
it.”

Kathleen's eyes snapped with an 
Irish defiance of their own. "You 
were so taken up with the Duch
ess. Bob I didn't ^suppose^ you'd |W5US g
care or notice what I did, she said, i 
Even Schmatz didn't stop at the 

door ns he did at first."
"Because Bracey was always here 

in person, or hLs presents being 
delivered,” Bob reminded her. "We 
seemed very much out of the pic
ture.”

• And that made a difference with 
you. Bob?” she asked softly.

"All the difference between be
ing blissfully happy or more wret
ched than I'd ever supposed I could 
be. Kathleen. There never has been 
anyone but you, no matter how 
things looked. I love you, dearest.
Have loved you from that very first 
evening when we had supper down 
here together. Only I didn’t think 
I had the right to say so—probably 
haven't now.” He shrugged rather 
urefully. "A  wire-haired terrier and

leen. "The old sinner! Say, did you 
know before that Cupid was Irish?” 

She smiled up at him. ' No. And 
I  didn't suspect he smoked a pipe 
either, did you? Probably carried 
his tobacco in his quiver, and all 
these years we’ve been thinking it

(THE END)

BLIND CHAMP
HUNTINGDON. Ind (/Pi—Lack of 

eyesight proved no handicap to Otto 
Seber in a blind man's horse shoe 
pitching contest

lie  carefully paced off the distance 
between the stakes, stepped up to 
a peg—and tossed a ringer.

OUR BOARDING HOUSE
— I

with . Major Hoopla OUT OUR W AY By WILLIAMS

THE TRIPLE THREAT. CTAvtiw«**

WBDÎ

WAKE UP YOUR 
LIVER B IL E -

WithMl CaUael—Aid Yn H Jump Out uf Bed ia 
•be Morning Riha’ IuG«

The liver ihould pour out two pound* o f 
liquid bile into your bowel« dally. I f  thie bile 
Is not flow lnr freely, your food doesn’t  divest. 
It  just decays in the bowels. Gas bloats up

a typewriter aren’t very imposing your stomach. You get constipated. Your
possessions, are they?” whole system is poisoned and you feel sour, 

sunk and the world looks punk.
Laxatives are only makeshifts. A  mere 

bowel movement doesn’t  get at the cauae. It  
takes those good, old Carter's Little L iver 
Pills to get these two pounds o f bile flowing 
freely and make you feel “ upend up’ ’ . Harm-

Kathleen did not reply for a min
ute, then shC/laid her hand on his.
Aren't you forgetting the most im- _____________ _______ ____

portant thing of all, Bob?” she ask-! less, gentle, yet amazing in"maklngbi!e-flow 
ed. She answered her own question fr*«iy.A«k fo r Carter’s Little L iver Pills by 
And that is I love you, too B o b -if “ ythinA ? j? r : .^ -

you-ll have me.” A PPL IC A TIO N  TOR
"Have you!” His arms were about irxu rxD  P r o  M IT

her, and for a minute they were in j L i y u U K
a world of their own, a world in “ The undersigned is an 
which everything was swept aside • applicant for a Retail Liquor 
except the miracle of their love.' /■ _  .« i ¡~
Such trifles as rent bills, things to P e rm it  from the Texas Li- 
eat, and all the petty demands that quor Control Hoard and 
make up life in a work-a-day world hereby gives notice by pub'

THIM BLE TH EATER Starring POPEYE You Can’t Fool a Horsefly! By E. G. SEGAR

GOOD ttORMWAG. MR. POPE V6 
rM S U S W 5  FATHER —
VOU DlDMT KtAOW ME 
lOlTHOUT (JUHISKERS 

DID VOU

MY HAVR TORNEO GRAY, 
FROM WORRY. BUT 
ASIDE FROM THAT, I'M
n o n e  t h e  u u o r s e  
FOR M Y  
EXPERI
ENCE

MISTER BROWN, 
l D O N 'T  ASSEPT 
MONEY FOR DOiN 

GOOD DEEDS

HERE IS A MILLION 
DOLLARS IN THOUSAND-^ 
DOLLAR BILLS_|F YOU 
DON'T TAKE VT I’LL.

T iE  VERY UNHAPPY
------1-------------

v.oOU

OKAY THEM,
TAKE IT _  I SUSPOi 

I KIN MAKE GOOD 
USE OF IT

THAT'S
FINE!

goin’ down to collict yer part o' 
the reward, eh, McTavish? It ought 
to be a likely sum, enough to buy were forgotten. Suddenly the studio l i c a tion  of such a n D lica tio n  
—well, a lot o' things.” had become a place of enchantment . n r j . n . .  w i fh  n m v i .

" I  hadn’t thought about that.” | and glory, and only their fresh Jn «ccordance it h  provis- 
said Bob, glancing at Kathleen.i young hope for the future counted.' ions o f Section 10, House 
"But I ’ll give it my consideration, "You see I can go right on mak- i Bill No. 77, Acts of the Sec- 
Pat, since you mention it. You see in rhymes and you can hunt crim- j on<j Called Session of the

ALLEY OOP
rf'LL FiUD O O P - 1 .SIMPLY 
MUST.' IF HE H AS  P IS  
APPEACED. I LL BLOW  UP 
AM' B U S T ’ Si MCE MVOOOLA 
ROMANCE IS  QUITE ALL 
SHOT, HE'S TH' OWLV 
FRIEND THAT I EEALlY. 

GOT!

Ain ’t It The Truth?

the Duchess put me on such a hot inals just the same," Kathleen plan- 
spot, I haven’t got over my fright ned with shining eyes. "And well 
yet. Imagine the headlines it would save the rent on one studio. Oh. Bob, 
have made. ’Detective Writer Turns to think this would happen to me 
Robber! Fabulous Jewel Is Stolen! ¡when I thought Tcouldn’t make the 
Society Woman Accuses Penniless grade and w’ould have to go back 
Young Man!’ Uh, the cold chills are to Gloversvlle, and Joe Williams, 
still frosting my spine!” and Aunt Hattie telling me to put

"And they've a right to be,” Pat on my rubbers." 
agreed With a sage nod. "Whin a Bob smiled down at her and gen- 
dame like that gits her head set tly pushed her head back against 
on a man and he turns her down his shoulder. "Just try and do it 
—look out!’ j now, young lady. I'd tend to see-

‘You seem to know quite a lot “

44th Legislature, designat
ed as the Texas Liquor Con
trol Act.

“ The Retail Liquor permit 
applied for will be used in 
the conduct of a business on 
124 West Kingsmill Street, 

HARVESTER DRUG 
STORE

Bv Jesse E. Stalls

fl DIDN'T KNOW GRIEF CAME TO  
WI2EK O F MOO.' N H A 5 S A  MATTER,

---------- V OL FELLA? WHAT'S
W OH, I'M IM_A Y— ^  W R ON G WITH

By HAMLIN
A N  s o , a l l  IN A  JO K E  .OL*
UMPA YOU TO LD  THAT O N  SOME 
G A L  OL G U Z WAS S C V D ' WELL. 
YER  P RETTy DUMfc 
I'LL SAY Y’S E 'T H A 'S / ^  WMASSA
NEARLY A S  BAD 
A S  WHAT'S 
H APPEN ED T'M E!

THAS TOO BAPr\ 
HUm! A1KJT IT 

AWFUL FUNNY WHAT 
MESSES US 
SMART MEW 
a n  OURSELVES 

INTO?

All e
ere sec 
»gei Uve
is to A

FH<

Out-«

for 
will be 
urdey.

I—<

t-1

*7—1

SI—

W ASH TUBBS
— —

about things that happened at the j 
party, Pat,” remarked Kathleen. !

"And why should I? ” he asked.!
"Yere forgittin I was the lad woikin’ 
the Cupid’s darts, begorrah! What’s 
to prevent me turin’ thim where I 
plased? That's how I see the Duch- ( 
css whin McTavish here left her a 
settlin’ alone on that stone bench,1 
which the same ain’t any colder or 
harder thinn her own face as she
stared after him.” I __________

" I  did notice you kept the light - 12  Negative word 
‘ Bracey pretty steadily." said! 13 Sand.

Peter Pan’s Creator
W n ^ O W N T M E  AMA7QN INI STYLE.

*

On Top o f the World

HORIZONTAL
I Playwright 

who wrote 
"Peter Pan”

10 Enthusiasm.
11 Above.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

on
Bob, to change the subject.

" I  did that.” Pat complacently 
filled his pipe. "That detective 
feller and I had a talk bout things 
beforehand. I told him a lot ’0 
ideas I ’d had in me head. Not even 
the Duchess knew just which one 
the detective was."

14 C o m p a n y.
15 Northeast.
16 Reached with 

the toes.
17 Genus of 

cattle.
Iß Carnelian.
19 Stream.

9 God of love.
13 Blood.
14 Electing a 

fellow  
member.

16 High.
17 Twice.
18 Male drer.
19 To free.
21 Timber tree.
22 Period.
23 Parrot.
24 To finish.
25 Sloth.
26 Night thieves. 
28 Derby.

"Did you suspect the professor 
was after the emerald. Pat?” asked 
Kathleen. "Did you think he'd act
ually steal anything?”

"No and yes,” answered the Irish
man. " I  knew he wasn't, trailin' 
'round with the Duchess for nothing 
HLs kind never does, and whin I 
see him glvtn’ ye sich a grand rash. 
1 didn’t put one thing past. him. Ye 
flee. Mias Kathy, y ’re new here in the 
city, while I've been sweepln' up 
after folks a long time now. and 
have kind a cleaned up an idea or

20 He was given 38 To bring legal famous plays. 30 Classes, 
a ----- in 1913. proceedings. 50 He was one of 31 Insane.

22 To dissatisfy. 39 Embryo

M. P. Downs
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Terms 
REFINANCING 
Small and Large 

504 Combs-Worley Bldg. 
Phone 336

27 Chum.
28 Mortar tray.
29 Invigorating 

medicine.
30 Light carriage

flower.
40 Strong taste.
41 Tallow tree.
42 Organs o f 

sight.

the greatest 
writers on 
-----  life.

VERTICAL

44 Heavy string.
1 Small horse.
2 Herb.31 Door rug.

32 Sparrow. 45 More painful. 3 Door rug.
33 Alleged force. 46 Eggs of fishes. 4 Half an em.
35 Deify. ' 47 To observe. — 5 Perforated.
36 Flying 48 To go. 6 Eager,

mamma!. 49 He is the ——  7 To soak flax.
37 Numerous. of many 8 Railroad.

32 Company.
34 Deficiency.
36 Public auto.
37 Lines.
38 Harem.
39 Rejl vegetable.
40 Also.
41 Egyptian.
43 Ye.
44 Fteprt.
45 To harden.
47 Behold.
48 To accomplish

Kxrl Stive Honlor* for Royel Type
writer*. Kxpert repair «erviee on nil 
office machine«. Service on all make» 
o f aafen— combination chantre«, etc.

Pampa Office 
Supply
Phone 288

AUTO LOANS
See l Ts for Ready Cash to 

a  Reltaance. - 
4r Buy a new car. 
jr  Reduce payments.
41 Rise money to meet bills. 
Prompt and Courteoas Atten
tion given to all applications.

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY
rewba-Werley Bldg. Ph 694

03

ao

C
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By CRANE
RESTAURANTS. SH IPS FROM THE SEVEN 

SEAS. „
ISN 'T (T

coee i »jt av 1

«■ASH AND EASY SEND THEiR FEW REMAINING 
WCHIICHINCHILLAS TO JEREMIAH WOOPROT, THEIR 

BACKER . IN N E W  TOCK. ____ _

M YR A  NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE A  Deserted Inlet

O oC KV  
WE FIND 

MVEA,
DC JA30W 
AMD CAFT 
PAUN IN 

THE LATTE C'S 
CABIN, 

HOLDING 
THElC 
LAST 

COUNCIL OP VAIAR 
BEFORE 

LANCINO» ..

THAT'S OR EAT.* 
THEN WE CAN CA&lE 

TH E "PATRONS OF 
PEACE* FOR FUR 
THER INSTRUCTIONS

By THOMPSON AND COLL *
m s

_____ Me a n w h il e . c a Rs o n  a b o a r d
THE LINER, PEER S 7h 6u  

BINOCULARS

FRECKLES A N D  HIS FRIENDS A ll New to Freckles By BLOSSER

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES A Delicate Subject By MARTIN

FOR A PERFECT VACATION
To the Next Town 
Or Across America
O BSTINATIO N 
Oklakwui City 
KnM
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BUY A HOME BEFORE SCHOOL OPENS OR YOB’LL PAY MORE AFYER IT OPENS
Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

All want Mia or« strictly ca»h u 4  
a n  accepted over the phone with the 
Malt!» i nn faaUndin i that the account 
to to ha paid when our collector ealto.

PHONE YOUR W A N T  AD TO

666 or 667
Our courtaoua ad-taker will receive 

your Want-ad. helping you word it.
All nda (or '■‘•ituat.on Wanted” and 

“Lost and Found" are caah with order 
and will not be accepted over the teie- 
gktme-

Out-of-town advertising caah with 
ordsf.

The Pant pa Daily NEW S reeervea 
the Haht to daaatfy all Want Ada 
under appropriate beading* and to re- 
vtoe or withhold from publication any 
copy deemed objectionable.

Notice of any error muat he given 
in time for correction before eecond 
insertion.

Ada will be received until 8:10 a. m. 
for inaortipn aame day. Sunday ada 
will ha received until 6;00 p. m. Sat
urday.

LOCAL CLASSIFIED RATES 
t day— Min 18 worda—*c per word. 
I  days— Min. 16 worda— 6c per word

BARGAIN W EEK LY R A T I  
f  days— Min. 16 worda— 9c per word

Monthly Clarified and Claaaified 
Display Rates upon Request

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

ANNOUNCEM ENTS  
1— Card of Thanks 
6— Special Notices. v
6— Bus-Travel-Trensportatien.
6— Lost and Feand.

EM PLOYMENT  
6— Male Help Wanted.
I—  Pensale Help Wanted.
V— Mala *  remale Help Wanted. 
6— Salesmen Wanted.
•— Agents.

16—  Business Opportunity.
II—  Situation Wanted.

b u s i n e s s  n o t ic e s
11— Instructions.
11— Musical— Dancing.
14—  Prof oasi anal Service.
l l — General Household Service. 
I f — Palptthg-Pgperhanging.
17—  Flooring-Sandlag-Rertalshing.
15—  Landscaping-Gardening.
It— Shoe Repairing.
I t — Uphelsterlng-Refinishing.
11— Meving-Exprees-Haullng.
11— Moving-Transfer-Storage.
SI__Cleaning Pressing, 

and Laundering.
akiag. 

Service.
-Hem st itching-Dressai 
-Beauty Parler Servi

SERVICE
27—  Pereenal.

M ERCHANDISE
28—  Miscellaneous. For Sole.
18— Radio«-Supplies.
I I — Musical Instruments.
81— Wanted to Buy.

LIVESTOCK  
61—Dogs-Pets-Supplie*.
81— Poult ry-Eggs-Suppiles.
84—  Livestock For Sale.
85—  Wanted Livestock.
86—  Farm Equipment.

AUTOMOBILE
87—  Accessories.
88—  Repairing-Service.
89—  Tires-Vulcanisin*.
4*— Auto Lubrication-Washing.
41— Automobiles For Sale.
41— Wanted Automobile*.

ROOMS AND  BOARD 
II— Sleeping Rooms.
44— Room end Board.
46— Haaaekeeping Rooms.
46— Unfurnished Rooms.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
4 7__(louses For Rent.
48— Furnished Houses For Rent. 
68— Apartment For Rent.
68—Famished Apartments.
61—  Cottages and Resorts.
62—  Offices For Rent.

POR SALE R EAL ESTATE 
H — City Property For Sale.
58— Lots For Sale.
•1— Out of Town Property.

F IN A N C IA L  
-Money To Loan.

AN UP-TO-THE-MINUTE 
DIRECTORY OP

Business and Professional 
P A M P A

ACCOUNTANTS
J. R. Roby
418 Combs-Worley. R. 980-W. Of. 787.

BOILERS
J. M. Deering, Boiler and Welding Works, 
Pampa. Ph. 292— Kellerville, Ph. 16I0F1S 

B b lLD IN G  CONTRACTORS 
J. King. 414 N. Sloan, chant 168._______

CAFES
Canary Sandwich Shop.
8 doors east of Rex Theater. Ph. 760.

M ACHINE 8HOP8 
Jones-Everett Machine Co.
Barnes and F rederick 8ts., Ph. 248.

#E LD B 8G  SU P PL IE S  — — 
Jones-Everett Machine Co.
Barnes and Frederick Sts.. Ph. 248.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
I  Special Notices
FOR RENT — Electric refrigerators, any 
make. 88.00 per month. Thompson 
Hardware Company. 26c-128

S—Bus-Travel-Transportation
W AN TE D  BY SEPT. I— Transportation 
to San Antonio, Texas. Phone 677-J.

6c 128

EMPLOYMENT
Kelp Wanted.

W A (NTlffD— Girl to tend bar or serve 
booths. Should have some experience. Ap
ply in person. Belvedere__club.___ 3p-124
4 t a n t b d  —  Exper len cod salesgirl for 
Ready-to Wear and millinery. Apply
Rahrman*. ___________________ 8c-124
W AN TE D — Experienced Waitress. 514 W. 
F W e r  Sc-128

______________ W a n te d ________________ _
FËRÏBNCËD G IR L  want* laundry, 

or { b i t  »ervtcp work. Phone 4488- 
8 c -m

kL H a n t s '  h o u s e w o r k , can gw ê
erences. 807 No. West street. 3c-122

BUSINESS NOTICES
Serri©«

6LL 880— Suite 12. National Bank Build- 
for public stenography._________ 26c-l88

BUSINESS NOTICES

S S A !  t iC l -P a m p a  office: W Ñ o r t b  
Somerville. Aii>ointment. phone 1288.

Mc-186
28TH FA LL TERM 

Begins Monday. September 8. Sava 
•28 to 840 on tuition by reserving 
scholarship now. New typewriters, 
revised texts— expert instructors in all 
departments. FREE Placement Bureau.

Write for FREE catalog.
C. Homer WHem an. President 

AM ARILLO BUSINESS COLLEGE  
Box 781 Amarillo. Texas

SAWS FILED Lawn mowers sharpened.
Hamrick Saw Shop. 112 E. Fields. 28c-188

Headaches (Frontal)
Responds to chiropractic 
In the majority of cases

Dr. Kathryn W. Hulings
218 W. Craven St.

(lVt Blk. W. Kline Hotel)

BPENCER Individually deaignea corseta 
and aurgical garments. Mrs. Tom Bliss.
Phone 991. 623 No. Somerville. 26c-129

1?—Flooring-Sanding-Refiniahlng
FLOOR SAN D IN G —New low prices. 
Quick service. Call Lovell. 62. 26c-144

U — Lan d sca p in g -G a rd e n in g  _______
NO JOB too Targe or too small. Yard 
grading and planting, etc. Henry Tbut. 
Phone 818. tf

td—Upholatecjng-Eeflnlahlng_______
BKUMMETTS furniture repair shop. 814 
So. Cuyler. Phone 1426. 26c-124

24—Washing and Laundering
26 LBS flat finish 11.00. Bundle wet
50c. Phone 818. ________ ________ 26c-148
26 LBS F L A T  F IN ISH  $1.00. Phone 1284-J
619 So. Russell. 280-181

25— Flerastitch ing-D ressm ak ing
20 YE AK 8 experience in dressmaking. 
Specialty —  furniture slip covers. Phena 
201-W. Edna Snelling. 26p-188

26—Beauty Parlón-Supplies.

PARISIAN BEAUTY SALON  
Pam pa’s Finest

A I R  C O N D I T I O N E D  
Cool as a mountain breesa

Modern equipment, efficient operators. 
It will be a pleasure to have your beauty 
work done in this cool, modern ahop. 

For appointment phone 720

HOBBS Beauty Shop. Permanents $1 *o
15. Opposite from Pampa hospital. 26cl46

27—Personal.______________________
MADAM H A R T— Trance Medium. Advice 
on love. marriage or business. Tells 
liâ m e s , dates, facts. Reading 50c and 11.00 
Virginia Hotel, 500 No. Frost. 6p-128

MERCHANDISE
28—Miscellaneous For Sale
W INDOW S 24x24 COM PLETE. No car
penter needed. Half price. Central. Bap
tist church. Phone 1874. 3c-112

FOR SALE
Extra Special Price

3 used Living Room suites as
low as .......... .....................  $19.50
3 used day beds, as low
as .........................  $5.00 complete
2 used stoves, as low as ..... $12.50 
One used dinette suite . . . .  $19.50 
2 used cabinets.
Used rockers and Occasional 
chairs

Pampa Furniture Co. 
No. 2

Frank Foster—Owner 
Phone 828 302 S. Cuyler

FOR SALE
A P P L E S

At Scavcrn'* orchard. North Washington 
Street.

Roswell, New Mexico 
Same Brown Bungalow 

Best apples in the valley 
Bushel or truck load

CONCRETE BUILD ING  BLOCK8 
For 8ale or Trade

Rubble Design (Rough Hand Hewn 
Hard Rock Face E ffect! Ideal for 
Residences, Business Bldgs., Retain
ing Walls. Foundations, Terracing, 
etc. Dimension 8”  x8”  xl6” . 16e each, 
18c delivered to McLean or Pampa. 

W. D. LYN C H
Second Hand Store and Pipe Yard 
Cash Paid for Used Furniture, Pipe 

and Fittinga
Lefor*. Texas East o f Postoffiee

Due to our having our Store 
Air-conditioned, we have sev
eral large fans for sale.

TARPLEY MUSIC STORE 
115% North Cuyler Phone 620

31—Wanted To Buy
W ANTED- Two brnde topsoil ; sidewalk
laid : yard plowed. Phone 1060-W .___ 6c-124
W IL L  P A Y  CASH for good used adding 
machine. Telephone Oden at 888 or 566-W,

26c142
IF  YOU H A V E  used furniture for sala, 
call 1166. We pay good pricea always.

26c-142

LIVESTOCK
32—Dogz-Pets-Supplies
FOR 8ÀJ.E— Registered Boston screwtail 
pups. Phone 536. 1084 E. Francis. 6p-124

23—Poultry - Eggs- Supplica
ANCHOR FEEDS

100 lbs
Bran __  _ _ —  81.15
Maise _ 81.55
Heads, ground . ___$1.20
Egg maah 82.25
Start your hens now on Anchor Egg 

Mash
G R AY COUNTY FEED CO.

Phone Tt6t---------- -----------

THE BEST In plumbing, make no 
Chali Plumber R. R. Jonea. Phone

7C-122
PRCIAL—Turktth baths. Steam. Mineral, 

ales poisons. Reducing treatments. 
Chs, 816.40. Lucille Davis, Room 2. 
Deer Land Building. 28c-141

__  YOUR ROOF LEAK T If to. call
Ctoaa E. Ward and son for a guaranteed 
job. Phone 678. 800 Chrtottna. 26c-124 
REX SANDWICH SHOP— Where friends 
•mot. great, cat. One door wast Rex The
ater 26c-146

B f  THS
MAGNETIC RELAXATION MASSAGE

For rheumatism, kidneys, neuritis 
alcohol, nicotine poisons. 

Guaranteed reducing 
•1 rr.-annenia 111.80

Miss King 33 Smith Building

See us for Sweet Cake. 
Our prices are right

Ì ¡ŷ NDOVER’
, > BEST 
[ VFEEDSj

H * K ___ — «

FREE TICKET
TO THE LA NORA

Given With Each 

3-TIME CLASSIFIED AD
Paid in Advance

For one two-room house advertised in the “ News” 
for rent, a Pampa woman received twenty-five calls. 
Every day are received requests for furnished or 
unfurnished houses of any type. You owe it to these 
people to advertise anything you may have for rent 
so that they may have an equal opportunity. Adver
tise that house for rent N O W !

TH t DRAMATIC STORY 
IOF A RISING YOUNG 
'SURGEO!

LA NORA Wednesday and Thursday

LIVESTOCK
35—Wanted Livestock
FOR TRAD E—Good herae. # i ‘ ll trade for 
milch cow. 606 E. Kingsmill. 12c-129

36—Farm Equipment
FOR SALE— Practically new deep furrow 
Superior Drill. $100. I mile north on 
Cecil farm. lc-122

AUTOMOBILES
41—Automobiles For Rale.

E X T R A ! !

Highest Allowance Qlven for 
Trade-Ins on New Oldsmobtl« 
Sixes and Eights—Bee us today 

for appraisal.

Motor Tune-up, Quick Service. 
Overhauling by A. A. McCullum.

Williams & Brown
Phone 131

Acroag from Worley Hospital

AUTOMOBILES
41—Automobiles For 8ale.
TR A V E LE R  COACH HOUSE. Trailer 
built in fixtures. Trade for house mid 
lot. 1085 E. Francis. Phone 865. Kp-124

1935 Chevrolet coupe ___ . . . .  $375

1935 Chevrolet Sedan ___ .. . .  $375

1P33 Chevrolet Coupe ___ . . . .  $225

1935 Plymouth Coach .... $440

1931 Chevrolet Coach ___ $175

1931 Chevrolet coupe . ..

1930 Ford Coupe ............ $125

1930 Ford T u d o r ............. $125

1930 Chevrolet Coach .... . $125

1934 Chevrolet Panel ---- $325

i N  I k \ 1
M O  I O K S

l$8$8TA L M

t A

Culberson- 
Smalling

BMTi Chevrolet Co.
W 1 he-

Used Cars
1936 Ford Coach De Luxe 
Trunk and Heater.

1936 Terraplane Sedan 
New tires,, trunk, motor A l  

1936 Ford Coupe 
Radio, heater and dual 
Ratio.

1935 Chevrolet Sedan 
New Tires, Motor A l  

1935 Chevrolet Coach 
Radio and Heater (a clean 
one) 9

1935 Chevrolet Coupe 
1935 Ford Coach 
1934 Ford Coach 
1934 Chevrolet Master Sedan
1934 Chevrolet Coach
1935 Chevrolet Pickup 
1933 Ford Coach 
1930 Ford Coupe
Mrs. Rose’s 1936 Zephyr 
Sedan. i

A nice selection o f trucks, 
both long and short wheel
base

TOM ROSE (Ford)

AVOID A REPOSSESSION. W ill buy
your used car nr equity. Rob Ewing Used 
Cara. Corner Kingsmill and Somerville.

26e-124

This Curious World Ferguson

..... -

3

100 lbs maize heads and
molasses ...............  $1.20

Sweet F e e d  ............ 95c

FEED
For better dairy and poultry 

feed at economical prices 
Oo to the

P A M P A  FEED STORE
323 South Cuyler

A  IS
A R E  K N O W N  A S

" & L . C J E :  m
A / O S £ T ^ / '

H O W E V E B .,  
T H E  N IC K N A M E  
H A S  N O T H I N G  

T O  D O  W IT H  
T H E  F E A T U R E S  
O P  T H E  N A T IV E S , 

B U T  R E F E R S  
T O  T H E

A / o s e :  
/ ^ c r K A r r o  

GROWN THERE.

______
GOLDFISH  FARM S

IN TH E UNITED STATES  
PRODUCE ANNUALLY ABOUT
20,000,000 r/SH.

A A A O A ß D
D U C K S

C H U R N  U R  T H E  
W A T E R  W IT H  TH E JR . 
l F E E T  T O  BR JNG r  
W O R A A S  T O  T H E  

S U R F A C E .
» 2 £

eoe«. gv m a  MftvKC. mol

*  GOLDFISH first were brought to the United States in 1878. 
Now there are over 700 farms where they are bred to keep up 
with the constant demand o f fanciers. A ll o f the beautiful and 
unusual breeds of today are the descendants o f a common carp,

ROOMS AND BOARD
43—Sleeping Boos
COOL, extractive room adjoining bath.

lK -w .Phone 189-W. 620 W Browning 26c-167 
NICE CLEAN  room, reasonably priced.
640 No. Froet. Virginia Hotel. 26cl46
LOWERED RATES on exceptionally nice 
aloeping room*. 704 W. Footer. Broadview 
Hotel. 24C-156

44—Boom and Board
ROOM AND  BOARD for gentlemen in 
private home. Mr*. Conely. 500 block 
Eaat Craven. Sp-122

ROOM A N D  BOARD for gentlemen. In 
private home. 505 No. Frost. Phone 677-J.

6rtf-125

FOR RENT
56—Famished Apartments.
fa m  jffiSñF— Big. 2- room house. Hills 
paid. 2 block* west. 1 block north of
Hilltop Grocery._____________lp-122
3-ROOM FURNISHED apartment. Mini
mum bilia paid. 800 East Browning. 
Phone ’ 1078. lc-122
B E A U T IFU LLY  FURNISHED apartment 
with two bedroom*. Frigidaire. 1200 Mary 
Ellen. 6ctM24
2-ROOM FURNISHED apartment to per
manent sober people. Bilin paid. 323 So. 
Russell. Kline Apartments. I2c-I28

53—Business Property
FOR R E N T—Furnished lunch room and 
living quarters. Phone 547. I2C-127,

57—Wanted To Rent
AROUND SEPT. L  modern furniahed 
house. About 5 rooms. Good location Ref
erences. Rachel Harvey Allen, Pa|o Dura 
Apartment*. 6c-123

FOR SALE
58—City Property for Sale.
BY OW NER, *ix room hou»e, three bath*, 
full basement, three car garage, garage 
apartment. Nesr Sam Houston school. 
Yard, tree* and house in good condition. 
Suitable for large family. Ha* income 
feature. Phone 918, 12ctf-182

FOR S ALE  OR RENT— Day Night Clean
ers. 309*4 South Cuyler. J. L. Orr. 6p-126 
3-ROOM' HOUSE. 324 East Bruno. “ Bar
gain. Term* For further information in
quire "Olï W  est F ob taF. I2p-I32
FOUR ROOM HOUSE and garage. With 
one hundred foot frontage. Small down 
payment. Term*. White House Lumber 
Co. Sp-128
FOR S ALE — Cafe doing nice busineaa 
107 S. Hobart. 6p-lF

KO R SALE —Cafe doing good business. 
Address Box 68. care Pampa Daily News.

6C-124

Phone 166 John L Mikesell Duncan Bldg. 
Business is good. Prospects splendid. No 
houses to rent. Splendid time to make 
that payment on a home and grow with 
Pampa. Prosper with advancing prosperity. 
It will pay you to bring your real estate 
problems to us. No obligations.

NEW  AUGUST LISTINGS 
No 1 Almost finished and ready for oc
cupancy this new up-to-the-minute homey 
home with garage. Located on North Mary 
Ellen. Why bild when you can step right 
into the latest model for just a small 
payment down like buying a car? Better 
talk over this nifty set-up with us, but 
we do not mind telling you" the price 
now.-Just think, only $3460.
No 2 Beautiful orick, completely furn
ished, facing East on new park near 
school Built-ins, hardwood floors. You 
may have possession at once of this home 
filled with lovely furniture for a sub
stantial payment down. Price $4500.
No 3 4 R modern on Borger highway.
$700.
No. 4 12 by 16 box house to be moved. $75

BUSINESS LISTINGS 
Frey Hotel corner near depot, three lota 
with 4 two-room apartments and bath 
house now rented for $60 per month. 
Price $1760. Half cash.
Cleaning plant fully equipped, doing splen
did business, well ideated in Pampa. See 
us for price« and terms.
Down-town cafe, doing capacity buainess. 
Priced right.

IN SU RAN CE OF A L L  K.NDS

59—Lots For Sale.

FOR S ALE  OR TRAD E 80 acres Arkan
sas or ¡60 acre* New Mexico. Clear. Will 
trade for car. Moore. Gagohy, Texas. 2c-128

61—Out of Town Property.
1. 2*y or 6 Aere tracts for sale. East of 
town. Highway 33. Phone 1027. 4c-122

FINANCIAL

ORDINANCE NO. 181.
AN ORDINANCE prohibiting and

regulating the solicitation of money 
and gifts for relief or for any other 
charitable purposes by any person 
or persons, institution or organiza
tion or so-called “tag day” solicit*- j 
tions; requiring the registration 
with the city manager of persons, 
institutions or organizations solicit
ing contributions and prohibiting: 
Such solicitation without a permit, 
and providing penalties for the 
violation of this ordinance.

BE IT  ORDAINED by the City 
of Pampa, Texas, that:

Section 1. It  shall be unlawful for 
any person or persons, firm or asso
ciation, to solicit or obtain alms or ] 
gifts in money or merchandise di
rectly or indirectly, by the misrep
resentation of names, occupation, 
financial condition, physical condi
tion, social condition or residence. I

Section 2. It shall be unlawful to 
solicit or accept alms or gifts, inj 
money or merchandise, directly or 
indirectly, for or in behalf of any j 
person or charitable, patriotic, social| 
or philanthropic organization; to 
promote Qr participate in any en
tertainment, benefit dance, fair or 
bazaar in the name of charity, pa
triotism or philanthropy; or to so
licit or accept gifts of any nature | 
or kind whatever, except by such j 
organization on its own premises.! 
or from members from such churches 
or religious organization while act
ing under and in accordance with 
the authority of the proper church 
officials without first obtaining a 
permit to solicit funds in the City 
of Pampa. said permit to be issued 
under the terms and regulations 
herein stated. This section shall not 
be so constructed so as to prohibit 
any organization from soliciting 
funds from its own members at any 
time or place that they may de- 
s lrt .-------1 _________ _____________* I

Section 3. It shall be unlawful 
for any person, persons, organiza
tion or association to hold a bene
fit dance, rumage, sale, or to sell 
or offer for sale any property which 
has been given for sale or charity 
or philanthropy, or patriotic pur
poses. without first obtaining a per
mit as hereinafter provided.

Section 4. Each applicant for a 
permit to solicit funds in the City 
of Pampa. shall submit to the city 
manager a statement sworn to and 
containing the following informa
tion:

Name and address of the organi
zation.

Name and address of officers of 
its governing board.

The amount to be solicited.

PROGRAM TIME 
ON STATION m \ )

1310 K I I O C Y C U S
T||£ n n r a a m r w s

m S s s «

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
3 :» »— NEWS COM M ENTARY

The Monitor Views the New*. 
3:15— IN  THE SWING 
1:36— CONCERT HOUR

The finest in classic*I music, 
3:55— RIG LEAGUE BASEBALL 

SCORES
4:84— TEA TIM E MELODY 
4:15—TH I8 RH YTH M IC  AGE

Popular melodies in swing time. 
4:30— AFTERNOON V A R IE T IE S  

Dance tune*.
4:45—  K PD N '8  .CLASSIFIED  PAGE 

OF THE A IR
4:56— AFTERNOON V AR IE TIE S  
5:66—CE CIL AND S A L L Y

Culherson-Smaliing’s contribution 
to the afternoon'* entertainment. 
Be sure to follow this story. 

5:13— F IN A L  NEWS
Presented by Tex DeWeesv. man
aging editor o f the News.

3:36— SONS OF THE WEST
Hill billy and popular dance mel
odies presented by this string orch
estra in their studio program.

6 :#0— SPORTS REVIEW
Tonight's broadcast sponsored by 
Compton's Service. Jack Kretsinger, 
commenting.

4:15— THE GAIETIES 
6:30— HARM O NY H A LL

Featuring the Uptowners Quartette 
in *  program of familiar songs. 

6:45— AROUND THE CRACKER 
BARREL
Re on hand when the daily new* 
is discussed at the general store 
in Roaemont.

7:00— PIONEER P L A Y  BOYS
Studio program of this string hand 

7:15— PEACOCK COURT
Tom Collins’ Orchestra sending us 
melodic dance tunes from atop 
Nob Hill on our sign-off program.

16:45—THR SERE NAI*EK
Richard Aurandt at the console of 
the organ.

11:00— HOLLYW OOD BREVITIES
George Fisher's letter from Holly
wood.

j 11:15— SONG STYLES
Program of vocal selection*. 

11:30— RHYTHM TIM E
Variety dance tuna*.

11:45—  LUNCHEON DANCE MUSIC

THURSDAY FORENOON
6:30— JUST ABOUT TIME

Farm Flashes and Weather Report. 
7:00— THE ROUND-UP

Dude Martin and his Barkans«. 
7:15— BREAKFAST CONCERT 
7:45— O VERNIG H T NEWS

Adk ¡»son-Baker presents Trans-
radio news -hnHetin*.

6:00— THE TU NE TEASERS
Cullum A Son's daily show with 
George Taylor.

6:30— ANNOUNCER 'S CHOICE 
6:45— EDMONDSON'S LOST AND 

FOUND BUREAU 
8:30— CONCERT INTERLUDE 
9:00— SHOPPING W ITH  SUE

Daily recipes, fashion new* and 
household hints.

9:30— M ERCHANTS' CO-OP
Musirat program sTsettswred—tty—ji' 
group of Pampa merchants 

8:43— NEW 8 EOR WOMEN O NLY ’
interesting events in which women 
are centered.

10:00— M USICAL JAMBOREE 
10:30— MID M ORNING NEWS

Late bulletin* by Transradio.

65—Money to Loan.

5 - M O N E Y -  
Auto Loans

We Want Your Patronafe
1. Low rat««.
2. Long terms on new and late 

models.
3. Cash Immediately.
4. New car financing.

Dealer Business Solicited

H. W. Waters Insurance 
Agency

Room 107 — Bank bunding. 
Pampa Phone 888 T in

J — L O A N S  — $
Salary Loans — Personal Loans

$5 to $50
No security nor endorsers. The only 
requirement is that yoz be steadily 
employed. Payments arranged to 
suit you. All de&ltngs strictly con
fidential. Loans made In a few 
minutes.

Salary Loan Co.
L. B. Warren. Mgr. 

firs t National Bank Bldg. 
Room S Phone SOS

$ L O A N S  $
Salary Loans—

— Personal Loans

$5.00 to $50.00
For Vacations
No security required 
Quick, Confidential 

Service
Pampa Finance Co.

Phone 450 
109 South Cuyler

SHE MEANT WELL
BOISE. Idaho. (A5)—Mother love 

was blamed for a 34 acre brush 
fire in Boise national forest today.

Ranger Harry Van Winkle re
ported the blaze started from a fire 
over which a woman was heating 
her baby’s bottle ___________

Churles Darwin write» the "Origin 
of Species by Means of Natural Se
lection” to 1859.

The percentage of collection to be 
paid solicitors.

The net proceeds anticipated for 
the purpose solicited.

The officials of the organization 
for whose support the permit is 
asked.

Section 5. The city secretary shall 
keep each application on file and a 
record of the action by the city 
manager, subject to inspection by 
any person at any reasonable time, i

Section 6. Said solicitation per
mits when granted by the c ity ! 
manager shall be valid for the period 
specified and no longer, and in no 
case shall they exceed a period of 
thirty days after date thereof; un- j 
less same shall be renewed in due 
course by the city manager.

Section 7. All applicants receiving 
permits shall supply their solicitors 
with proper credentials and the re- i 
cipient of the permit shall be re
sponsible for the overt acts of his, j 
or its, authorized representatives in 
connection with this solicitation. |

Section 8. The solicitation per-; 
mit here in prescribed shall be non- j 
transferable and may be revoked j 
at any time by the city manager 
and shall never operate as a grant5 
or a privilege or mature into a 
right.

Section 9. In all cases where the 
city manager is of the opinion that 
the funds of any' institution or o r - ] 
ganization operating under a permit! 
from the city have been or are ! 
being diverted from the purpose for j 
which they are collected, or have 
been secured by misrepresentation, 
such person, persons. insUtutions or 
organization, shall be subject to in- ] 
vesUgation by said city manager.5 
who may require such person or o r - ' 
ganization to file an immediate ac- J 
count of its receipts and expendi
tures with the city manager, and 
shall summon such witnesses 1to ap
pear before the said city manager, 
as shall be necessary to ascertain the i 
truth or falsity as to the facts of 
such representations, or of such! 
diverting of funds from their proper j 
purposes, and the city manager up
on hearing the witnesses and after] 
investigating all the facts shall j 
render his decision as to whether o r ; 
not the solicitation permit shall then ! 
and there bo cancelled.

Section 10. The decision of the 
city manager shall be final except 
that an appeal may be taken to the 
city commission.

Section 11. No solicitation or 
contribution as provided herein shall 
be asked, demanded or received by 
any person, or the representatives 
of any person, firm, institution, or
ganization or association, until the 
provisions herein are fully com -! 
plied with and until permit therefor 
as herein provided, shall be Issued 
by the city manager authorizing 
such solicitation in the City of Pam- j 
pa. Nothing in this ordinance shall j 
be deemed to grant a right to ] 
solicit or beg upon the streets or in 
public, places in  the City of Pampa. j 
or operate a "tag day” without first 
securing from the city manager a 
permit specifically for the purpose 
after due application for same in 
the manner above prescribed has 
been made to the city manager and 
such appliction has been granted.

Section 12. Any person violating 
any of the provisions of this ordi
nance shall be guilty of a misde
meanor and upon conviction shall 
be subject to a penalty of not to 
exceed $200 for each offense, and 
each sale solicitation, acceptance, 
receipt and/or obtaining of such 
alms, gifts, money, merchandise, or 
other property of value as herein 
prohibited and regulated which con
stitute.

Section 13. This ordinance shall 
be cumulative of all other ordi- 
ances of the City of Pampa. relative 
to the same subject matter where 
there is an irreconcilable conflict be
tween this ordinance and any ordi
nance heretofore passed, then In 
that event the former ordinance

shall be repealed to the extent of 
the conflict.

Passed and approved on first read
ing this August 23, 1937; and passed 
and approved on second reading 
August 30. 1937; and passed and 
approved on third and final read
ing September 6. 1937.

W. A BRATTON. Mayor,
City of Pampa.

ATTEST:
W M. CRAVEN.

City Secretary.
'Daily Aug. 25 to Sept. 4.)

THURSDAY AFTERNOON
!:00— HI H ILAR IT IE S

A not hi-r session with Lu Tobin 
and his lean*.

1:15— LET'S  DANCE
The Rhythm Makers furniah the
music.

!:S0— W ALTZ TIME
' (»resented by the Southwestern 

Publir Service.
;l>0— NOON NEWS

The "Electrolux Newscaster present
ed bv the Thompson Hardware.

I :15— SKETCHES IN  MELODY 
1:30— CLUB CABANA

Program ,,f Mexican tango* and 
rhumlia*.

: 45— BAND CONCERT 
! : « 0— w  P A M USICAL PROGRAM 
!:15— THRU HOLLYW OOD LENS

Popular dunce tunc* and note* 
from the film colony.

30—CLASSIC STRINGS 
!:55— LIVESTOCK M ARKE T REPORTS 
1:06— NEWS COM M ENTARY

The Monitor Views the New*.
1:13— IN THE SWING 
1:30— TOP TUNES OF THE DAY 
1:35—  BIG LEAGUE BASEBALL 

SCORES
1:00— THE HOUSE OF PETER MAC

GREGOR
The story appealing to an aud
ience of all age*.

115— THIS RH YTH M IC  AGE 
1:30— AFTERNOON V ARIE TIES

Program of popular dance tuae*. 
1:15—  KPD N ’S CLASSIFIED PAGE 

OF THE AIR
1:5«— AFTERNOON VA R IE T IE S  
i:00— CECIL AND S A L L Y

Still trying to help someone else, 
these two have quite a time. Pre
sented by Culherson-Smtling.

. 15—  F IN A L  NEWS
Presented by Tex DeWeene. man
aging editor o f the New*.

>;so—southern club
Distinctive arrangements o f popu
lar melodic* by the Twelve Brown
ie*.

1:00— SPORTS REVIEW
Jack K retsinger, commentator, 

i: 15— THE GAIETIES 
1:30— HARM ONY H A L L  ___ _______

Featuring Hi«' Uptowners Quar
tette.

1:45— AROUND THE CRACKER 
BARREL
Another vi*it with Si and Lem 
at Rosemont.

00— BOB ANDREWS. P IA N IS T
'Studio program wdth duo-piano
select ion*.

15— PEACOCK COURT
Featuring Tom Collins’ Orchestra.

FARM PERIL
CHARLESTON. Mo. (iP)—Wlien 

Leo and Ralph Carr exhibited a 
16-foot. 6-incli stalk of corn from 
their Mississippi bottomland farm, 
they told of a new hazard.

They said levee land is so fertile 
farmers plant the corn, then run 
to get out of the way.

7 :

News Want-Ads Get
- 5 Î 2 Ï “ -

HAVE YOU HEARD THIS

Old Mother llubbard went to 
the garage to get her poor 
daughter the bus..................

But when she got there the 
car wouldn't start and Oh! 
how her daughter did cuss.

So she saw MARVIN LEWIS 
The PONTIAC CZAR . . . .

Now she russes no more in her 
GOODWILL USED CAR!

GOODWILL USED CARS
1936 Plymouth Coupe 
1935 Pontiar- Coupe 
1934 Chevrolet Standard 

coupe

1936 Chevrolet Master Coupe 
1930 Ford Coupe 
1930 Ruiek Sedan

Pontiac Sales
Phone 365

and Service
211 N. Ballard

Dependability Is The “ Buy”  Word

1937 Ford “ 85” Cofipe.
1936 Buick, forty series, 6 wheel coupe 
1936 Buick forty series, 4 door sedan with trunk 
1936 Buick sixty series, 6 wheel sport coupe 
1936 Plymouth coupe
1935 Ford deluxe 4 door sedan with radio and trunk 
1935 Dodge 4 door sedan with trunk 
1935 Dodge coupe 
1934 Dodge 4 door sedan
1933 Buick, 4 door 6 wheel sedan with radio and 

heater
1933 Pontiac 4 door sedan 
1933 Chevrolet coupe

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.>NC
Across from Pofcl office Phone 124

—

f ito¿
1 • M
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1,019 PERSONS 
SEEK RICHES 
OF ECCENTRIC

U M e t  Briefs
NKW  YORK. Aug. 25 ( A P I— Waaknaa* 

in a t««!» napped the .lock arket'» vitality 
j today and price* drifted down fraction* i ' to a point or more.

Early in the 
) tie* scored

Dobbin to Race 
Against Towns

NEW YORK, Aug 
yean ago a lonely,

25 (Æ*)—Five 
wizened

___ion steel* and special- |
___ ________ ___ moderate advance but the j
former group lacked staying power and I 
this ook he edge o ff Wall Street’* appetite 
for most share*.

A factor which also contributed in j 
, . j some measure to the decline, broker* j 

Old said, was the coolness o f traders toward |

» .T W O -
(Continued From Page One)

assigning district Judges to pressure 
! areas.

widow with a genius for finance and r*il* folo)win* r« ’«nt disappointment over It sets up no flexible machinery, widow wun a genius ior nuance anu July c4krnjB>a with methods of administration
a penchant for carrying fabulous Trade and industrial new* which show- j readily adaptable to needs as they 

j «  „  naiw»r h as rtierl in  th e  bsines* holding good momentum failed \ nj-iegsums in a paper Dag died in me f h int(r(lt »„a arise.
"  ■ • 1 “ It leaves untouched the crowdedHerald Square hotel. the drab color of other financial market*

.  _ _ , _  . . .  . . „  „  ___ . .  i provided tittle incentive for aggressive j c o n d it io n  Of th e  d o ck ets  in  OUr lo w e r
Mrs. Ida E. Wood was a symbol ,.ommitrne»» either way. Misgivings over ^
-  --------4~ I re ot prufit trend* were cited by some

as a reason for inactivity.
Transactions were approximatelyl 660,- 

000 shares.

for eccentricity to Manhattan's 
crowded, legend-loving millions.

Today attorneys representing 1,019 
men, women and children—most of 
whom never saw the queer little 
widow in life—sought in Surrogates 
court to establish a right to share ¡|‘‘h T 4 Sk 
in the 1877,500 estate left when she a h  Kef in 
died March 2, 1932, at the age 
of 93.

Am Can 
Am Roll Mill 
Am T  T 
Anne

Avi Corp 
Bald Coc 
Uarnsdall

The or sifting the rival claims Ben Ay
Seven- î StlUur Add Men 

t'hry*

3 108 107%
9 38% 39%
8 169% 169%

67 68% 66%
18 76% 75
33 27% 27%
12 6% 6%
4 5% 5
6 24% 24%
4 19%

27 98% 97%
S 29 28%

49 113% 111 %
.40 18%

moved slowly and tediously 
ty-four were eliminated yesterday, 
but claimants remained from almost Col & Sou 
every state in the Union and Can- fcl ”  184ü,8%
ada, Newfoundland, Ireland, Eng
land and Scotland.

Musty records from graveyards 
churches and genealogical libraries 
brought into court by contesting Dupont 
lawyers, unfolded the strange career 
of a woman who renounced a life of M„t 
brilliance to lead a solitary exist- Goodrich

I taoodyeur
. * , nu t Houaon Oil

Shi* 
16»% 
57 Vk
76 %

"A 
6 %

. 24%

»7% 

111 %

12M.12VÌ

“ It provides for no flow of new 
blood to any of the federal benches.

"It  does not touch upon the prob
lem of aged and infirm Judges who 
fall to take advantage of the op
portunity accorded them to retire, 
or resign, on full pay.”

The lower court bill, making some 
revisions in lower court procedure, 
was agreed upon after defeat of the 
President’s recommendation for an 
extensive reorganization of the Ju
diciary.

Whereas he asked the power to

i CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., Aug. 25 
</Pj— I t ’s Forest (Spec» Towns, Olym
pic hurdler, against a spirited cav
alry horse in a special timber-top
ping race today.

And. it seems, no one will predict 
just what might happen.

“ I can’t say how I will do against 
a horse because I don’t know how 
fast the horse can go,” said Towns.

“ I don’t know how well the horse 
will fare against Towns,” said Cap
tain Arthur N. Willis, adjutant of 
the Fort Oklethorpe C. M. T. C. 
where the race will feature the an
nual field day.

Four of the usual nine hurdles of 
the 120 yard spring will be elimin
ated, because cavalry officers feared 
the horse, to be ridden by Private 
John Henry, would not be able to 
get set for the shorter spaced jumps.

NO. F O U R -
(Continued From Page One)

1 on Oil 
Con C*n 
Cunt Oil Del 
Cur W ri 
Douk Aire

enee.

16 
6 58%

15 44 Vii
25 6 *
11 65%
1 168 
3 38 Vi

36 66
47 67«A
10 38

13 41

13% appoint six new Supreme Court Just- 
' *V* ices if those over 70 did not retire, 
u  the bill Congress passed did not 
5Vi mention the high tribunal.

64V* j xhe 10-day deadline after enact
ment for the President to sign or

of Shanghai, north, east and south 
of the international settlement. They 
were believed to have added count
less more victims to the war toll.

Japan's third fleet, now in Chinese 
waters, stretched a blockade along

veto the bill expired last midnight. 1800 miles of the coast against all 
The fact he waited until near the ' Chinese shipping from a point north 

40ViT* 404v£ deadline to act and then Relayed of here to the extreme south of Chi-

66%
56%
38% 88%

14% 14% 14 7*

marriage to Benjamin Wood. a. 
wealthy widower prominent in the

and brother 
York.

of a mayor of New

age” of metropolitan society.

her husband’s business interests, 
which included the ownership of the 
old New York Daily News. With 
the acumen of a Hetty Green. Wall 
Street's remembered woman finan
cier, she added steadily tc her for
tune by astute stock speculation.

her investments, 
outside interests.

she dropped all

hundreds of banks closed. Mrs. 
Wood sold her holdings in time to 
avoid loss, but the experience left 
her badly frightened and profound
ly distrustful of all banks.

In 1931 it was found she had not 
stirred for two years from her room 
in the Herald Square hotel, where 
she lived surrounded by 40 trunks 
crammed with family relics, jewels, 
valuable books, silk and old lace 
worth hundreds of thousands of dol
lars.

A court declared her incompetent 
in 1931. A nephew, Otis F. Wood, 
appointed to care for her, disclosed 
the frail widow—she weighed only 
70 pounds—for years had carried 
hidden in her dress paper bags con
taining $900,000 in $1.000 bills.

Friends said she told them of

Hud Mut 
.lUl H«rv,

14
4 113%

4
112%

4

Int ’T T  . 74 TTT’rP TU?j to%
J M an v 2 132
Ken ne SO 60% 60 60%
Mid Cont Pet 2 30% 30% 30%

46 02% 62% 62%
Murray Corp 6 12% 12% 12%
Nash Kt'lv 9 18% 18% H* s*
Nut Dist 12 30% 30 30
Ohio Oil 14 18% 18% 18%
Pack Mut 18 8% 8% 8%
Penney JC 9 100% 99 100%
Penn K R 11 36 % 36 36
Petr Curp -77— 1» 18 17% 18
Phill Pet 12 59% 58% 68%
Ply in Oil 3 25% 24% 25%
t*ub Sve NJ 9 41% 40% 47
Pure Oil 59 20% 19% 19%
Kadio 266 11% 11% 11%

11 26% 26% 26%
9 95% 94% 94%

Shell Un 3 26 26% 25%
Sue V ar 82 21% 21% 21%

18 11% 11% 11%
SO Cul 10 48% 43% 43%
SO ind ____  • 46% 45% 45%
SO NJ 23 6.7 % 66% 66%
Stude 3 13% 18% 13%
Tex Corp 40 61 % 59% 60%
Tex Gulf Pro H 6% 6% 66%
Tex Gulf Sul 4 38%
Tide Wat 24 20% 20 20%
Un Carbide 31 101% 99 100
tin Oil Cal 6 24% 24% 24%
Un Aire 9 28% 27% 28
un torp 15 5%
U S Ruhr 14 68% 66% 66%
U S Stle v 127 116% 113 113%
W U 10 47% 46% 47
White Mut 5 24% 24 24

NEW YORK CURIJ
Ark Nat Gas 1 6%
Cities Sve 62 3% 3
Ford Mot 1 «%
Gulf Oil 8 56 65% 66
Humble Oil 2 92
Niag Hud Pow 19 12% 12% 12%

overnight announcement of what he 
had done contributed to building up 
the keen interest

HO. T H R E E -
(Continued From Page One)

with other members of his

Vice Admiral Kiyoshi Hasegawa, 
ccmmander-in-chief of the third 
fleet, proclaimed the blockade im
mediately in force. He exempted all 
except Chinese vessels. The blockade 
embraces the lower Yangtze. 

Clearing skies, after weeks of tor- 
gov-1 rential rains, plunged northern

-----  . _ ,,( L sann non «'»tiiur of spring wheat, liquidation ofmaking a trip to Africa with $700.000 September contract« and uncertainty 
Ul a brown paper bag tied night and about Kuasia's place in the wheat export- 
day to her wrist. Her guardian re- picture und »bout southern hemi*-

ported She Sometimes covered tilt Wheat dosed %-% higher compared
phere crop prospects.

Wheat closed %-% hiither
with yesterday’s finish, September 1.05% 
%. December 1.07%-%, and corn was 1_% 
hiither to %. lower 
December 66%*%. Oats lost %-%.
Sept 1.06% 1.04% 1.06%-%

She died thereof heart; Dec 1 .^%  i.o6%

floor of her hotel room with $500 
bills.

Wood deposited her hoarded wealth 
in banks and moved her to a larger 
apartment, 
disease and pneumonia.

The scramble over her fortune be
gan when it was found her only

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS C ITY. A uk. 25 (APi  (U . S. 

will bequeathed her estate to her j Pcp’r Agr.i— Hmm iww; top il.6o; few 
daughter and a sister, both dead.

city.

W ITH INSURGENTS ATTACK
ING SANTANDER Aug. 25 (A*)— One 
hundred thousand insurgent soldiers 
held Santander in a pincerltke trap 
today. The city’s defense forces— 
50.00 or more Spanish government 

i troops—were cut off from all re-

Advance patrols of Generalissimo 
Francisco Franco's conquering Leg
ions were within five miles of the 
provincial capital

A column of Navarre Requetes 
(Carlists) flooded into Torrelavega

on the only road from Santander to- 
wurd the iast government refuge in 

i northern Spain. Oviedo province.
The "Navarras” found the import

ant manufacturing and potash min- 
i ing city defenseless and promptly 
moved in behind three lumbering 
tanks. The capture of Torrelavega 
virtually ended the campaign. Fran- 

: co’s commanders said.
Five other columns, now welded 

into a solid, semi-circular ring, mov
ed toward the tottering city from 
other directions, ready for a final 
triumphal push through it ' gates.

What little aviation facilities the 
defenders had on this front had 

; flown, defense artillery started pull- 
; Ing out days ago and a column of 
I Asturians from Oviedo province, who 
had fought stubbornly to resist the 
Insurgents, escaped over a bridge 

September 88%-%. | across the Rio Besaya Estuary before 
the attackers shut the only outlet 

1 .0 8 %  1 .0 6 %  i.o7%-% | westward from Sajitander province.
Franco’s communique said huge 

stocks of oil were seized in Torre
lavega. The Navarre column found 
the city aready decorated with in-

CH1CAGO G RAIN
CHICAGO, A uk. 25 (A H )— Duplicating 

yesterday's marketing action, wheat price» 
rose 1% cent* a bushel today and then 
lost the gain when buying dried up and 
hedging pressure increased.

Trading was light, the market was sen
sitive and prices moved nervously in a 
narrow range. There was no pronounced 
selling pressure but unsettling factors 
included restricted export demand, harv-

NO. ONE
(Continued From Page One)

tions of employes of major oil com
panies will cease for the day.

Proceeds of the concessions will be 
used to erect a bandstand in Central 
park here.

Merchants who signed the agree
ment included the following:

C. E. Kennedy. De Luxe dry 
cleaners: Virgil H. Hill. Ciurt- 
house Barber Shop: W P. Moss.
Fred’s Studio; Pampa Office Sup
ply, C H. Walker, No-D-Lay 
Cleaners; Bert Curry Refrigerat
ion company, B M Behrman. Mur- 
fees. Inc., Thompson Hardware | em and 
company. Friendly Men's Wear, M Texas.
W. Moses company. Moyle’s Dia- m irA cn  PRonnrc-
mond Shop. C. A Forsyth. Pal- c h h  a g o  Aug. 26 , A P , - » i u l t r , .  live, 
ace Barber Shop L '/ i y  and Mann. 1 car. 48 trucks, seady to firm ; bens 4% 
Pampa Furniture company. 22- •*“  lh» n lb». leg-

Mitchell', Dr, Ooods. DavU El- t K .  ¿ r & j S r S .
ectrlc company. Draper's Hat Shop,; h..rn 2 i % : springs. Plymouth rock 25%, 
R  O. LaRue, Kraft's, Max Coop- * h,iu’ r<* »  24. b*rebck* 20; roosters is %

m ail lots u . 65-60; good to choice iso-260 surgent flags, the high command re- 
iba 11.26-50 ¡ sows 8.00-7 5 ; a few » »& ;  ported, and there was “wild enthusi- 
stock pigs 10.25 down. i „ ..

Cattle 4,600; calves 800; part load prime | asm among the residents.
1005 lb yearling steers 17.00; a few loads 
good to choice native* 13.66-15.26; good : 
fed grassers up to 13.26; mostly early 
sales straight grassers 8.26-11.00; grassy 1 
short fed heifers 8.25-60; practical top 
vealers 10.00 ; a few 10.50.

Sheep 6.000 ; 2,000 through ; lambs strong 
to 25 higher: sheep steady; top native j 
lambs 10.0 0 , most sales 8.60-10.00: Idahos 
8.80; slaughter ewes 3.60-85.

NEW O RLEANS COTTON
NEW O RLEANS. Aug. 26 (AP> — Cot

ton prices sagged after mid-session under 
hedge selling and a better tone than ex- j 
peetd in th government weekly report on j
the crop.

Acive posiions dropped 8 0 6  poins 
under yesterday's close with Oct. at 8.60,
Dec. at 9.68. Jan at 9.81, March 9.78,
May 9 88, and July 10.00.

Temperatures were mostly near normal.
I,ochI showers were reported irom cue j 
eastern eotton belt states, Louisiana, east- 

southern Arkansas nd eastern

new burst of warfare. There, dis
patches said, the Chinese were, 
thrown again on the defensive.

Japanese forces launched attacks 
southward from Tientsin and Peiping 
and northward against the Nankow 
pass and Kalgan. great wall strong
holds guarding the gateway to Mon
golia.

Their strength was bolstered by 
aircraft and heavy armaments freed 
from the mud. but the mire of the 
two provinces still were obstacles to 
both sides.

The fiercest fighting was at Nan
kow pass. The dogged Chinese de
fenders, apparently, were holding 
off both a Japanese frontal attack 
and a Japanese column endeavoring 
to flank them over the cralgs to the 
west.

Chinese communiques from the 
Woosung forts zone said 500 Jap
anese soldiers out of 1,500 who tried 
to land at Wentsapang were drown
ed in the Whangpoo and the re
mainder were driven back to their 
ships.

Apparently furious because of the 
setback, Japanese demolished Chi
nese villages along the Yangtze witn 
a naval barrage and scores of aerial 
bombs.'

The villages were deathtraps. The 
countryside was as barren as a ceme
tery.

With the Japanese offensive 
against Shanghai at least tempor
arily paralized, distant Chinese how
itzer batteries smashed at Japanese 
warships in the Whangpoo and 
Yangtze.

Military observers said the Ger
man-trained Chinese gun crews 
hurled shells with "surprising accur
acy."

Japan, it appeared, lias repeated 
the fatal mistake made by allied 
forces under Gen. Sir Ian Hamilton 
ot Oallipoli in 1915.

I By deploying battleships openly

mainly About
totumn to uif iHvs 
Editorial Ro o m  at 
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Misses Gwendolyn and Eleanors
Underwood of Waldron, Kas., are 
visiting friends and relatives here

Mrs. Berkley Shields and daugh
ter, Jo Ann, are visiting her mother 
in Pennsylvania.

Miss Edna Bratton, home eco
nomics teacher in Junior high 
school, will return to Pampa this 
week-end.

Mrs. Earl Gobble is visiting her
mother, Mrs. Alta Stanard, who Is 
spending the summer in Boulder, 
Colo.

Mr. and Mrs. John Mobley and
family and Mrs. Mobley's mother, 
Mrs. L. C. Bratton of Brown wood, 
have returned from a trip to Colo
rado and New Mexico.

Wilkes Chapman returned Monilay
from a six weeks vacation spent in 
Los Angeles.

Miss Ida M:ie Terry of Clinton,
Okla, has returned to her home a f
ter visiting with her sister and 
friends here.

K. G. Wilcoxson of Turkey and Em
mett Hall of Clarendon are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Crocker and 
A. C. Hill. Messrs. Wilcoxson and Hall 
were schoolmates of Mr. and Mrs. 
Crocker and Mr. Hill in the Texas 
School for the Deaf at Austin.

A marriage license has been is
sued by the county clerk’s office 
to George Otia Branscum and Miss 
Irene Young, both of Pampa.

MiHses Etolle and Madge Birman
have returned from a tour o f Louis
iana and South Texas, where they 
have been visiting relatives.

Mrs. Nat J. Levine and daughter,
Charleene, of Dallas are visiting
with Mrs. Levine’s sister, Mrs. B. M. 
Behrman.

L. L. McColm is transacting busi
ness in Odessa.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Jack Baker and
children of 809 Craven have return
ed from a trip to Steamboat Springs, 
Colo., where Mrs. Baker and chil
dren spent the summer. Mr. Baker 
came after them recently.

‘YANKEES’ FLEE ISLAND 
AND FIGHT STARVATION
MAYARI, Cuba. Aug. 25 OP)—The 

leader of 14 sea-buffeted fugitives 
from Great Iuagua island related to
day how they escaped the terror of 
a native uprising only to run the 
risk of death by hunger and thirst 
on the open sea.

Ironically, the group was suspected 
by rural Cuban police of being revo
lutionists themselves because of the 
arms they brought to land with them 
in a disabled motor launch.

The 14 were ordered to trial today 
at Santiago on charges of unlawful 
possession o f war materials.

All were said to be United States 
citizens, although their leader, Dr. 
Dudley Arthur, was described as an 
official of the British Bahamas gov
ernment: They reached Cuba yester
day after five terrifying days at sea- 
without food or water.

Dr. Arthur, a physician and head 
of the group, told a reporter for EH 
Mundo. Havana newspaper, they had 
fled the island after he ordered the 
arrest of a native accused of mis
treating a child. The physician said 
he was superintendent of the island 
under the Bahamas government.

Natives blamed Joseph and Doug
las Erickson, also among the fugi
tives, for the arrest order, Dr. Arthur 
said, and went to their home to kill 
them.

They did kill an Erickson employe, 
he reported, and then started riojtlng 
over the island to wipe out all “Yan- 
kees.’’ West Indies company officials

and employes took refuge in a com
pany warehouse.
A mob set fire to the warehouse and 

the 14 fled In the only available boat.

WILLIAMS FINED FOR 
SHOP-LIFTING GLOTHES
Ernest Williams was fined $25 for 

theft when he appeared before 
Justice E. F. Young late yesterday 
after his arrest for “shop-lifting" a 
$21 suit of clothes from a downtown 
department store.

Williams was arrested by Deputy 
Sheriff George Inman. He was re
manded to Jail for non-payment of 
the fine.

John Cabot discovered Newfound
land, the oldest English colony, in 
1497.

SUMMER RETURNS AS 
TEMPERATURE CLIMBS

Summer was doing a comeback In 
the Pampa region today and the 
thermometer hopped back into the 
90-bracket this afternoon tar the 
first time in more than a week.

The mercury showed a gradual 
climb from 68 degrees at 6 a. m. 
today until it nosed into the nine
ties at 1 o’clock this afternoon.

On top of that, the official weath
erman predicts that it will be fair 
and warmer tomorrow.

The Roman calendar had a year oi 
304 days and 10 months.

A law giving citizenship to all na
tive-born Indians was passed by 
Congress in 1924.

Hot Weather is Here— 
Beware of Biliousness!

Have you ever noticed that in 
very hot weather your organs of 
digestion and elimination seem to 
become torpid or lazy? Your food 
sours, forms gas. causes belching, 
heartburn, and a feeling o f rest
lessness and irritability. Perhaps 
you may have sick headache, 
nausea and dizziness or blind 
spells on suddenly rising. Your 
tongue may be coated, your com
plexion bilious and your bowel 
actions sluggish or insufficient.

These are some o f the more 
common symptoms or warnings o f 
biliousness or so-called “ toroid 
liver,” so prevalent in hot climates. 
Don’t neglect them. Take Calo- 
tabs, the Improved calomel com
pound tablets that give you the 
effects o f calomel and salts, com
bined. You will be delighted with 
the prompt relief they afford. 
Tria l package ten cents, family 
pkg. twenty-five cts. A t drug 
stores. (Adv.)

before a landing from the transports 
was attempted, the Japanese gave 
the Chinese ample warning.

While scores of Japanese ships 
moved bnck and forth before ex
pected landing points, Chinese made 
full preparations for resistance.

With amazing cunning and speed I 
they placed extensive concealed • 
mines. When Japanese troops land
ed and reached the danger spot the 
mines were touched off. Some land
ing parties were decimated.

The Chinese resistance took the 
Japanese completely by surprise.

Japanese suffered heavy losses at
tempting to land troops at Changwe- 
pang. a mile upstream from Woo
sung forts.

I saw one Japanese destroyer 
whose decks were Uttred with dead 
and wounded.

Seven hundred Japanese reinforce
ments landed without a shot being 
fired at Changwehpang. They de
ployed and a d v a n c e d .  When 
they reached what they apparently 
thought was the Chinese second 
line, a series of land mines exploded.

W H A T ’ S 
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er. White's Auto Store. Chandler 
Barber Shop, Just Rite Cleaners, 
Hutchins, Inc., Alvin Bell Furr 
Food Store, D. C Hartman, F. W 
Woolworth company; Harry Lip- 
shy, Levine’s, Clarence Shoe shop,
E E. McCarley. Mack and Paul 
Barber Shop, Violet Shoppe. Fox 
Faint and Paper company, Sur
ratt's Bootery, La Nora Barber 
Shop, C. R Anthony company.

Pampa Hardware and Supply 
company, Pampa Dry Cleaners, 
Texas Furniture company, Voss 
Cleaners, Montgomery Ward and 
company. L. T. Hill company. 
8eale’s Shoe store. Southwestern 
Public Service company. J. C. 
Penney company. Southwestern 
Investment company, Post-Mosley 
Ncrge store. Carter's Mens Wear. , 
Central States Power and Light 
Corp., and E. L. King and com
pany.

FLYING CADET WINNER 
IN OLD GOLD CONTEST

_ _  I
NEW YORK. Aug. 25 (/Ph-William 

R. Staggs. naval flying cadet sta- 
Uoned aboard the U. 8. 8. Ranger, 
was announced today winner of the 
$190,000 first prise in the Old Oold 
puzzle contest. Other prize winners 
included: Wtlmer C. Anderson, 845 
Boyd street, Beaumont. Texas, fifth 
place, who received $5,000

H ie  contest sponsors said a list: 
of the 200 minor winners will be 
announced in the next few days. 1

14%: turkeys, hens 17. tom* 16, No. 2 
turkey* 15: heavy young ducks 17%. 
.small 15%-16; old geese 15, young 17.

Butter, 12.013, firm ; creamery-special* 
(93 score) 3S%-34 : extras (93) 33: extra 
firsts (80-911 32%-%: firsts (88-89) 30%. 
31%; seconds (84-87%) 26-29; standard* 
190 centralized earlotsl 32%.

Eggs, 8.412, firm ; extra first» local 
21%. car* 22%. Fresh grded first* local 
21%. cars 21%; current receipts 20.

Meshie. cultured chimpanzee, died 
recently at the Brookfield zoo, Chi
cago.

HOW OFTEN 
CAN YOU KISS AND 

MAKE UP?
T7IKW husbands out understand 
"  why a  wife should turn from a  
p l w a l  companion Into a  Shrew 
for on* whole week in srsry month. 

You can my “ I ’m sorry” and 
I kirn and malm up aaaler beftx*

marrtaca than aftar. I f  you’re wlm
and If you want to hold your hno- 
band. you won’t bn a thrm-quarter 
wMh.

For three swMratlooaaoe woman 
has told another how to go "*mU- 
inc through” with Lydia 1. Pink- 
ham’* Vegetable Compound. It  
help* Nature tone up the ayetem. 
»hue le— ting the dleoomfw m from 
the functional disorder* which 
women must endure In the three 
ordeal* of Mb: 1. Taming from 
girlhood to womanhood. S. 1’re- 
paring tor motherhood. S. Ap
proaching “middle age.”

Don't be a  three quarter wife 
take L Y D IA  B. P IN K  H A M ‘8 
VK GK TABLR  COMPOUND and 
Uo “gtnlUng Through."
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